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Replrt of Secretary Stt eels on
Ministerial Education
and R-liel.
vangelisin spirit of (bora,
Says Learned ')ivine.
1.4HOKING AFTER MEMBERSHIP
Greensboro. N. C., May 23.-The
furoe !KWh entitle{ semion of the
g.tieral asse*bly of the Southern
prsobyteriau chinch was called to
ouster here.
The sessions began at 11 o'clock
In the First Presbyterian church. The
Rey Dr. J. B. Howerton, of Lexing-
ton, Vs . the retiring moderator.
preached the opening sermon. The
Rey. Dr. W. W. Moore. of Richmond.
Va.. was elected moderator. The
Rey. Dr. A. McCurry. of Memphis:
Tenn ; the Reel Dr. J. E. Jones, of
Merieliase- atess sad the Rev- Ur- A-
A. MeGetschy. of Sherman, Tex., were
anions thus.. placed in nomination for
the moderatorship. Dr. Moore was
elected on the second ballot.
The Rs v. E. H. Craig. of Alabama.
and B. B. FOutleston. of Virginia,
were . appointed temporary clerks.
The Rev. Melton Clark. pastor of the
Firm church, presented the modem
tor a gavel made of weed from a tree
en the Guilford battle ground near
Ibis ells. W. T. Ellis, of New York,
addressed the assembly and tonight
was set apart for a popular met-ling
in the interesit-of the Bible class.' ,
The vote for moderator was as tot-
:oaf: First ballot- Moore. to: Car-
r). IC, IlIctleachy, Joao*. 4-7.
Total. 171. Necesoao to cholas 57.
Xs. election. On motion the names
of MeGeach) and Jones, the two low-
est, were chopped
The second ballot resisted:. Moore,
117: Curry. 70
Mbibiteelal ,14401.
The featono Widest of the assent-
Wits the report of the committee
on inlobitertal education and relief.
Through Its secretary. Henry If
Sweets, the executive/ committee of
minfaisolal education knd relief pre-
wooed to the assemisly H. amens, 's-
purt. In its financial statement the
committee says that it received front
all sources for -ministerial education.
in the last year. $24.930; for minis-
terial relief. $31.4O1, and for ea
downient fund of ministerial receipt!'
were $100.5b8
Under the topic of "Ministerial
liklucation" the report says that the
death*rate smug the assembly's nein
otsrs (rem thee to 1907 au 30 per
year, while an average of 11 were m-
ilted each year on account of sick-
11PILS or old age. In 1814 there *ere
44; candidates, one in each 447 of
the eherch membership. Since 1901
th. re ties been -a slow hat steady in-
s reale In the limber of candidates
for the ministry. Last year the Pres-
teleran% reported to the general as-
sembli 335, and In tbe fall to the
carious synods. 350 candidates. Nine
Preehyteries, with 2115 churches and
is.260 members reported no candi-
dates under their care. The import-
ance of providing additional minis-
ters is pointed out by the committee
report as follows:
Mese Walston Needed.
r re 1,hó organi-
zations thathave no one to lead them
Some of them are hard fields.
Thotwehletut ones might way they are
unimportant. In some of these from
three to six must be grouped together
and with the aid of botne mission
fends, they can offer a support to
eiliont 200 pastors.
"These churches are the most
frriltful source, of ministerial supply.
One-hil? of the eandidates, Ilia
young men, are preparing themsti!ves
1. r this work. came from small
churehes.
"The manual adopted by the sa-
w misty provides that any minister
Oyer 70 years of alte. who Is in need.
and who' has served the church for a
period in the aggregate not Ina than
30 years, shall be entitled by such
wrote.. to draw from the committee
of ministerial relief an annual sem
of his support Without the necessity
of being annually recommended
therefor by the Presbytery. We have
on this roll of honor during this year
27. ministers whose average site is 77
years, and who have rendered an
average term of service of 47 years.
Of this IS, three have died during the
yes'.
"None of those wl;om we amidst re-
First Plant Hod Scraping in 111.11.10
61001631041636.9311AWela
Hopkins County is Reported 
LITERATURE BURNED.
From Madisonville. ky . This
Morning,
Ripley, 0., May 23.-The worst
outrage yet attempted by Obi° nigbe
riders was an armed attack on the
reeldenve of Waiter Hook this morn-
ing. The band of men started e,
scraping the tobacco beds. Hook eas
on guard end fired to frighten the
riders. The latter replied with a vol-
ley, blowing in the end of the house
• New York, May 23.-F1re
calmed a loos of $1(N1,1100 to
Harper & Bros. early this morn-
ing- A large portion of the Jane
Wale of Harper'.. nuispoJise was
deetroyed. Manuscript of Mark
Twain, William I). Howells.
Mary E. Wilkins bursted.
.-.1006113114110000616106‘16VAVIMISS%
ALLEGED PURE FOOD
REBATE MEM 'Paducah to be Central Warehouse 'FIFTY YEARS OF
WILL BE ADOPTED r Point For Farmers' Union of This SERVICE IN THIS
BY CITY DEALERS Section---Tip From Meeting Today CITY COMPLETED
Free Railroad and Steamboat
Fare For Out of Town Boy-
ers to be Furnished.
'Banking" Plan Moat FavoredS
.4/ as it is Equitable.
4;
163. MEETING WILL BE HELD SOON
Free railroad and steamboat fares
LAW VIOLATION HERE to Padueah. round trips, every day in
and breaking the windows. The shots'
I the year will soon be the privilege ofout of-town customers. If presentFor the alleged failure to come up
to the regulations of the pure food ' 
of the Merchants' association
are carried out. For several months
plans 
First in Hopkins.
Madleonville, May e3. SW" tached yesterday afternoon at the 0. leading
law, a car load of vinegar was at- the question has been agitated by
merchants of Paducah and
cat.)-The plant bed of (' F. Egbert I.. Gregory vinegar plant. The vine- has finally resulted In a definite plan
near Dalton. this county, was 'si raped. aar.'it is alleged. contains ten Per of action. Secretary W. E. Cochran,
It Is the first in Hopkins county. cent of bensoate of soda, and Abe car of the Merchants' assoeiation. has
was shipped here from the east. De- been in correspondence for several
Greed Jtsry et Work. teethe T. L. Weiland, of St. Louie, months with an expert in the rebate 
that no information of the business
Shelbyville. KY- Ha,' Istreiel.) of the United elates force. hes been line and as a result the gentleman 
transacted would be given out to the
The grand Jury is invesolgating the in the rely several days working on arrived in paducsh tbls_ morning._ 
press at this time. The delegates
have taken their cue well, -as few
larriug °r-N.""" -1161.444 th's the case. Deputy Marshal Neel wale- A gentleman who has been active could be found who were commute-
tore/Hooke' clothing. The militia fa
now patrolling this section.
••11=MM
More Than Hundred Delegates
I. Atteodance at No Infor-
mation is Olson Out Concern-
ing Proceedings.
county Thursday night.
Newton }Owlet, who was found
tired yesterday morning on a Shelby
county roadside, was a night rider
and was killed while going out on a
✓aid, according to a prominent hauls-
elle man, who was here this morn-
ing and was discussing the affair at
the Union station. It is denied mist
Hazelet was an independent farmer
and had intended putting out • crop
of tobacco in disregard of the orders
of the American Society of Equity.
It Is said that he was with a band of
Welt Aders that went out to *crape
plant beds and wits fired 'qA by an in-
tended victim. HaselerPbbdy vas
full of beckshot when found. Sol-
diers were called out from Frankfort
after the shooting, but tailed to lo-
cate the riders.
PETE DAILEY DEAD
ed for orders this afternoon' from
Matahs1 George Long. of Louisville,
and it is probable that the vinegar-
will remain in the factory and not be
hauled to the basement of the custom
house. In the lot of v.negar are: Ten
barrels, 75 half barrels and Ili kegs,
containing PO gallons each.
PITCHERS' liAlTLE
In a. pitchers' battle between Nich-
ols and Carter, the Comets defeated
the W. O. P., of the West End, in a
Wein:Ong game by the score of 13
:to-te.
The batteries were: Comets-
Nichols and Jones. W. 0. P.-Car-
ter and Gardner.
Mrs. flisangbeWs Finurrid.
The body of Mrs. Kate Campbell.
who died Thursday at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Ambrose Mercer,
Chicago, May 23.-Peter F. Dallee Thins...nth and Ohio streets, was
the actor, died of pneumonia at the teiRen to Rockport this morning for
Auditot um hote• this' afternoon. burial.
ONLY TEN DEFENDANTS IN HOLLOWELL
CASES OWN PROPERTY AND IT NOT CLEAR
Deputy Marshal Neel 'Will
Firing them in Monday I n
less Compromise is Effected
l'nless the 28 defendants in the
I I ol lo w II PUII effect a co nrp ram are
during Attorney John G. Miller's con-
sultation with his clients, Robert.
Mary and Price Hollowell, of Evaps-
tine, it le probable that the defead-
ants will arrive le Paducah Monday
morning and ge to jail for ten days
and then take the insolvent debtor's
oath. An insestigallon at the county
clerk's office at Priteeton reveals that
ell  • Is:n ot the defendants on& woo-
erty. Each one of these ten- has his
term mortgaged or bamlionis on the
property, which amounts to $15,634.
:t is said that the defendapts are will-
ing to pee $10.I4M as is compromise,
eat Miller & Miller want $16.0410, and
have the other two owits dismissed.
From reports each side insists on its
hgures, and until the return of Mr.
Miller from Evansville. it is not
known what will be the result of the
tonoultation.
A Creditor of Defewdeat.
C. G. Brown has a chattel mortgage
sealnst his propeety of $7o9. and hi.
fnrm is mortgaged for $2,000 and he
owes George W. Petty, Mr.. a note of
8350. -Larkins' farm IP 111011-
Med for 1640, while Buck Lacey
owes two debts, one for 111,161. and
the other 881.20 and his farm is mutt
ratted for security. He also owes a
chattel mortgage of $231. Malachi
Pickering's farm is mortgaged for
$1.500 and hi owes a chattel mort-
ice** of $12.3. J. B. Hollowell's farm
is mortgaged for $1,000 and he owes
an old land note for $500. Uley
lacy's farm is covered with a Slew
mortgage, and J. W. Hollowell la no
better off, as he owes oh a mortgage
of 12.0(11) The farm of F. 31. Brown
seised more than $400 last year. is mortgaged for $1,510, and he owes
' Ploaricial stsitcment. a note of WO on his land. 
B. Ma
During the last year 211.451 was lone owes a land note of 19
043 and has
rewired from all Bourses for the an.- John E. Hollowell as surety,
ntial fund of ministerial relief, an in- The following 
arc ',atheist proper-
nestle of 15,064 over the preceding tv• Wallace Oliver. Firm Oliver, N
il'
tsar. Under the caption of the en- ton Oliver Joseph Murphy. Jo
hn
d ovnient fund the report woe that 'Turner. Will am Turner, Sid Ehni
th.
when 11.1e/canes known that Hugh T. Otis shicih, Names BAP, Lucian Mr.
Weller Valgar. Oliver, Sparlin Muir
ph?, William Mergliy, Bieber! Pool, lowest today, pc, OP !WO MVO.)
James Cetambere, Jack Chanebers.
John Gray. William Tandy and Ed
firown.
Dewey Marshal Neel arrested all
of the defendants Thurelay and was
ready to bring them to Paducah Thurs
Jay afternoon, but told them they
could go until Friday morning. Fri-
day morning he received a long dist-
ance telephone message from Miller
& Miller nbt to bring them to Patio-
s...4 until Monday morning. Marshal
Neel notified all but six men not to
row. and those who were not notified
wets at the plates yesterday morning.
The defendants said they would be
ready to come to Paducah Monday
morning, and it is believed they will.
u no attempts have been made to get
away. They have treated Marshal
Neel with every respect.
Marshal Neel will return to Prince-
ton tomorrow and will be ready to
follow the instructions of Mr. Miller.
His rAci IS HIS FONTUNE
Harratieburg, Ky . May 23.-(iiieh
dal.) Jack Chinn was given a ver-
diet against a patent medicine coin-
pan>, charged with using his picture
and testilhonial without authority.
WMATIFIR.
in promoting the movement said this
morning:
"There are two forms of the re-
bate system. We tried one in Padu-
cah. The troobie in our case was
that while we knew what we wanted
to do. we did not know how to do it.
The rebate. system, which has built
up most of the &est cities in the
United States, is the banking sys-
tem. There are no limits to, the dis-
tance from which a shopper may
come. It pays fares from Hong
Kong or Liverpool If the customer
only spends enough money. Under
the banking rebate plan every mer-
chant of eredtt and• standing In the
city will be affiliated. Each pays for
exactly what trade he gets and be
get" it first. The preliminary details
will be worked out in a day or so
that it ma be preseeted to the busi-
ness community in tangible form. A
meeting of prominent merchants will
be held the early part of next week
to thresh out the details applicable to
our city."
HARDEN RELEASED
',sepses Germany. May 23.-The
suplerne court overruled the sentence
of Editor Maxtnillian Harden. ac-
.'used of libeling General Von Moltke,
In charging immoralities against the
"Knights of the Round Table." who
included some of the kaiser's( ad-
visers. A new hearing was ordered.




lAndon. May 211- -Forty thousand
Lathes succumbed to famine In Ugun
da. British East Africa, in the last
three months, according to an official
report today. The government is now
feeding iiti.trell but, tbe dlatrees le ter-




Roosevelt authorized a positive de-
nial today that Attorney General
Bonaparte threatened to resign or
that any dissention arose over the i ehanges in the policy 
inaugurated.
Inlvernmoint suit against the New
Haven railroad. The decision to sue
cative about the meeting.
However, from reliable sources it
was learned this morning that Padu-
cah will likely be tee central ware-
house point for this end of Kentucky.
Its central location makes PaduCah
the natural heart of the Farmers'
Union in the Purchase. When It Is
remembered that the Farmers' Union
will handle all the products of the
farm4he magnitude of, the ware-
house facilities, and their value to the
city financially, are apparent.
Big Atteadance.
No discount could be placed on the
attendance and interest in today's
meeting, which is doubly significant
considering the anxiety among the
farmers to use every fair day for
planting and other farm work. Graves
counts was most largely represented
with McCracken a god second. The
ten counties represented are: Chaves.
McCracken, Lyon. Grayson, Liviligs-
ton, Ballard, Marshall, Crittenden;
Hickman and Fulton.
The morning session which began
at 10 o'clock, was taken up ,by coin-
mittee appointments and speeches.
The execientials committee was first
appointed and reported before the ad-
journment at noon. No delegate was
admitted who represented a county
union that is not fully paid up in
dues.
R-aolettows Committee.
Most important was the appoint-
ment of the resolutions comnettee.
This committee adjourned front the
hall to the parlors of the New Rich-
mond Houle where they remained in
secret session all morning, reporting
at this afternoon's neesion. They will
report ways and means sof handling
the ffibacco crop most economically,
and this committee Aso may recom-
mend that Paducah be made the cen-





was reached some time ago. The
only discussion Was a' legal Point





Cleveland. , Mar 23 -The Impos-
ing statue of the late Senator Mark
Fianna in Wade park was unveiled
 ..e=lillamswel. this afternoon State officials headed
Cl sOU DY by Governor Harris. BP•-rptorles Taftand Cortelyou and many other prom
Para,. immiam owl s.unday. 
daughters, 
attended. Harms'
Mee bsooirnik-k aad Mrs
will. probably mboaers Rest 'motion. Parsons unveiled the statue Jobs W.
Highest temperatose yeeterday, 57; I;r1•RP. former att,srney general. ,do.
livered the oration.
Strict secrecy was thrown around
the meeting of the FarMers' Union at
Central Labor Union hall 118 North
Fourth street, this morning, in which
154 delegates from ten counties de-
liberated on the problems of the or-
ganization.
Pasepotas were required for en-
trance to the meeting, and how sharp
the surveillance was over those seek-
ing admittance, Is shown in the re-
fusal to allow well-known members to
participate, either because they were
not accredited delegates, or were in
arrears In their dues.
This policy of secrecy starts with
Mr. R. I,. Barnett, saute organizer,
who is presiding over today's sessions,
who stated after the morning session
Tokio. Japan. May 23.--Leading
financiers are using every effort to
induce the government to curtail
naval and military activities. They
claim the nation is taxed to death.
Commercial conditions are growing
wOrne. It is anticipated that the ap-




This ballot when properly
Ailed out and brought or mailed
so the Contest Department of




STATE T. P. A.
Owenshoio, Ky., May 2:1.-(Spe-
cial.)-At the state T. P. A. meet-
ing today lion. Wheeler Campbell
was nominated for legislative agent.
Objection was made that Senator
Campbell was so well known as a
politician that his selection would
make the organization political. His
mime finally was withdrawn. Hen-
derson is the next meeting place.
Edward Altsheler, of Louisville, was
elected presidenL
teesowere appeinted but their object
was not disclosed.
Adjournment was taken at 12:25
O'clock this morning for dinner, and
the afternoon session began at 1:30
o'clock. This is the real business
session of the meeting, and should ths
afternoon be consumed without fin-
ishing with the committee reports, a
night session will be held. State Or-
ganizer Barnett is a firm chairman,
and holds the sessions together until
all Dullness has been transacted.
Those delegates, who were in the
city last night, held an informal meet-
ing at the New Richmond House. at
which stock handling and markets
e-ere discussed. This meeting will
not be official, because the call speci-
fied only that the tobacco question
would' be discussed. It is under-
stood that the Farmers' Union pur-
poses tOtake a strong hand in the
stock market situation later on. They
point to the price. of .3% tents Paid.
to the farmer for stock, and the price
paid by the consumer. 16 to 22 cents
a pound, as an indication of some-
thing wrong in the industry.
No annonneements were made
about another meeting in the near
future, as they will be called like this
one, by State Organiser R. L. Barnett.
An important meeting will be held
whenever the membership of the
union reaches5/00.4, to perfect a
state organization. When that point
is reached. Mr. Barnett's work will




Although badly injured all over
his body with shot, Rudy Hale, col-
ored, may recover from his injuries
as the result of a shooting scrap yes-
terday afternon at 3:30 o'clock at
Tenth street and Kentucky avenue.
Reim Sullivan. colored, did the shoot
ing with a double-barrel shotgun, and
he skipped out after the trouble and
escaped.
Rudy Hale and his brother Jim.
Ernest Bradshaw and Rufus Sullivan
quarreled In a roo mon the second
floor .or the "White Mansion," Tenth
street an Kentucky avenue. Rudy
and Jim Hale went down stairs and
resumed quarreling with Sullivan.
who suddenly grabbed a gun and
fired both barrels at Rudy Hale. who
fell to the ground. Ben holding the
gun, Sullivan ran to a rear room and
jumped out a window and fled. As
soon as Rudy Hale fell his brother
Jim. took the p1et1 from his pocket
and lie saw Ernest Bradshaw peep-
ing out of the window. He fired one
shot at Bradshaw, who dodged.
GUNNESS MURDER
Sistera of Charity and St. Fran-
cis tie Sales Congregation
Will 1'elebrate.
Were Here to Nurse in Hos-
pital During Civil War.
HAVE DONE WONDERFUL WORK
Fifty years pf service In Paducah
will be comntepiorated by the Sisters
of Charity of St. Mary's Catholic
academy in June. The date of the
celebration has not been decided, but
probably will be In the latter half of
die month, as the commenceenent
ercises of the school also come Is
June.
Plans are being tentatively made
to make this one of the moat notable
events in years. The exercises prob-
ably will be held at the Kentucky
theater, and one of the leading feat-
urea of_ the program ntaY- be the
-sacred cantata. "Viotory Divine,"
given Thursday evening at the Wo-
man's club under the direction of
Miss Virginia Newel!, chairman of
the musical department. The cantata
made a strong impression on a num-
ber of the members of the Catholic
church, who heard it, and its nature._
as well 'as its brevity, would tit
admirably for the program of the
half-century celebration.
The Sisters of Charity, wnose
parent body is the convent at Naza-
reth. Ky., were in Paducah during
the civil war to nurse In the war
hospitals. After the ear they set-
tled here and have seen an unbroken
service. The personnel of the local
sisterhood has changed with the
sears, but work has gone on ind in-
creased until the two fine building.
at Fifth and Monroe streets stand as
a monument of-their seal. . •
Though the fiftieth anniversary is
several weeks off yet. the church is
turning Its thoughts toward the
event. and the celebration likely will
grow in importance an the odes*
record is more fully studied.
ILLINOIS SOLONS QUIT
Springfield, ill., May 23.-Afftee
being in session a year and live
months the Illinois general assembly
adjourned sine die. The house re-
fused to pass tne mayors' bond bills,




MEET HERE JUNE 6
Itt CONVENTION
A cal has been IPS11611 by the
Democratic state executive commit-
tee for county mass conventions in
the county seats of all counties at
o'clock p. m. Saturday. June 6, to se-
lect delegates to the state conven-
tion, which will in turn choose dele-
gates to the national convention. The
basis of representation is one dele-
gate for each 200 votes and fraction
over 100 cast for the Democratic
electors in 1904.
Whether or not a printery election
to nerninate Democratic candidates
for county offices shall be called for
the regular election day neat Novere•
ber, one year preceding the eoteaty
election, will be decided by the coun-
ty executive committee at a meeting
to be called by Chairetan W. A.
Berry about June 1. The seitention of
fixing the time and manner of nomi-
nating a candidate for city jailer will
be decided upon at the same time he
RECORD BQU4LLED cfnets.the committeemen from the. city pre-.
There Is said to be a great deal of
BY MICHIGAN MAN oppoSition by prospective candidatesto the count primary being called
for November of this year. as it Is
considered had policy to have the
primary a year in advan,e
Dowaglac, Mich., May 23.--James
Brimniingstali, a painter. was arrested
accused of a string of murder,. al-
most equaling the record of Mrs. ()un-
nese His wife instigated his arrest.
claiming she feared he would murder July-.
her. Police allege that Brimmingstall
killed six men in the west. His wife
and other relatives charge him with Oats ....
On additional murders It is cialmedtProv
he killed men named O'Brien and Lard ...
Johnson in Arizonl two unidentified Rios
men in Missouri and Smith IHotrunid










Wheat . . . 907i 59% 20
66 % Oft% 86 14,.
17 11, 16% 47%
I !A 62 1:1.57 Se 1.3.57 1,2
11.45 RAZ% 1.12%
7.36 7.32% 7.22%
Assistant Attorney General Thos.
B. MoGregor, of Frankfort. Wadi •
th ousrning en route to









thmight 7:30 to 3:30
5orne Rare
5pecialgi
Yor 'One Your 'Only
Tonight winds up our great May
sales, which have proven so attractive to
the shrewd shoppers all week, and in
addition to a continuance ot the nay sale
prices•we offer the following big hour
specials:
50 pieees Dress Ginghauis, good patter's and
guaranteed solid colors, 10c value for,
per yard 
65c Stripe Scrim Curtains, for summer,
regular $1 00 value._ 2...... 
5() pieces Dress Lawns, new, attractive
patterns, fast colors 5c
15 doz. Men's'eross bar muslin and stripe. 5ec
Handkerchiefs, half loch hem, half dozen_..
50 Leather hand Bags and Parses, 141 sizes and




20 doz. Ladies' Cambric Nandkerehiefs. an eighth
inch hem, beautiful110e quality,
a half dozen 
Lot of Belts, leather, silk, gilt and elastic, 6,c
regular $1 value, now.
$12.50 9112 Togo Art Rugs, a splendid
value -----
NJ 'knit 'Orders. Nft, titarges
Little Billy Discusses Mistrimosty.




Wettings is a union„somemIng like
latter union, for cards ip used and it
makes members get in and hustle to
pay the dews. A weding needs three
people, two men and one woman; one
of tffese men orter be a minister, but
a justice of of the piece or an alder-
man can be used if a preecher ain't
handy.
Sometimes a Man has a turribal
time turtling a girl to mary, but this
being Jeep year she sees him first and
their tint anything to it after that..
Befour a feller can get maryed he
thud studdy his girl's father's poly-
ticks. This belie some, and so does
going boom earl) at nIte which holds
down the lectrick lite bills. Even
fathers of girls in love don't overlook
a bet like that.
Nether thing to be reckolected is
that a man shad settil up before he
tries to sett,) down. Some fellers
make girls think they love them by
sending preasants coding a week's
slalry: but wire fellers prove thair de-
vorthun by saving the coin to use after
the numbsl not is firmly tide. These
last fellers is the 000111 whith keeps
the giltn4 bill collektors from the tans-
lee siseektng tube. If both sides is
evvenly matched, then bore is a grate
game, so far as I can see from the
bleectiers. for I ain't old enough to sit
in the grandstand. • _
Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is especially good for tees.
Sold by all druggists.
".310 friend over there Is one of the
erestest after-dinner speakers we
have." "Really; bow does he man-
ag' about tits entree meals7"—Town
and (anintry.
Want It?
A Jael llama, A 
'• Want a family medicine? -
Want a blood purifier? - -
Want a strong alterative? -
Want it without alcohol? -
Wane a nerve tonic? - -
t year or a iter oson-
amAdkse.....se.j-ken you will Want Ayers Sarsaparilla ? Ask your doctor






















BONDS' DRUG STORE, 215 Broadwajr
 AMP 
I '1111INIIMIRIMIllff" 11111111111NrCRYSTAL THEATER
Preseatitvg Superb Vaudeville
Week Beginning May 25
Christopher




Singing, talking anti dsneing coffiedlans. The greatest Dutch
comedians ever seen.
Picture Melodies Biograph
Amateur contest next Thursday night. Ladles' souvenir day
next Tuesday a ft e root in.
.A111
TETE PAMICAH EVNL"!NING SUN.
TO RIGOIER 69fi' Denee11, of Illinois, Has Some.
thing Warm for Shurtleff Faction
SUSTAINED IN NIGHT
RIDER FIRE.
Suit Has Been Piled By H. M. Woold-
ridge Agalast Thu lasimusime
Companies.
Hopkinsaille, Ky., May 2$—Suit
-was filed by R. M. Wooldridge for
the purpose of forcing the Georgia
Home and the Hasaburg-Bremen fire
:Insuraner compiles to pay the losses
sustained on the tobacco which was
storea in the warehouse operated by
the plaintiff When that building was
destrojed by fire on the morning of
December 7. 1907, as a result of the
night rider raid upon tkis clty•
In the petition it is stated that the
warehouse contained 30 hogsheads of
prised tobacco and 6,0.00 pounds of
loose tobadeo, the total value of
enrich was $5,404.40. On this to-
bacco there was a net salvage at
$2.S01.85, leaving a net loss of $3,-
202.55. The warehouse In which
this tobacco was stored belonged to
W. T. Cooper. Mr. Wooldridge oper-
ates a storage house for the Planters'
association and the tobacco destroyed
belonged to members of that organ'.
*Lotion. Tite.loss has been made good
by the warehouseman who now
seeks to recover the money thus paid
out.
This warehouse, It will be remeni-
bered. was not set on fire by the
night riders, but caught -Iron) the
warehouse owned by John C. I.A011111
and operated by M. H. Tandy, which
was the first one fired and which was
separated from the Wooldridge house
by a narrow alley.
The plaintiff claims that policies
covering the loss were in force li
the two companies at the time the
destruction eas accomplished and he
asks for $1.779 from the Georgia
1
Home-company and $1.423 45 from
the Hamburg-Bremen company.
PILES! T1LRS! TILES'
Wilsons' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, Sets as a poultice. gives In-
stant relief. Williams Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for plies and
itching of the private parts. Sold nj
druggist.. mall Sbe and $1.00. Wil-




C:ubs. W. L. Pet.
Chicago 17 5.68.1
Pittsburg 13 11 .541
Philadelphia • . 13 12. .520
Cincinnati  14 13 .515
New York . . . . .  14 13 .51
Boston 15 15 .500
Brooklyn  11 18 .3711
St. Louis 11 19 .267
At Cliskago.
ebicago, May 23.--Hard hitting in
throe innings of the game, gave the
locals the . icte116..
Score: RHE
Chicago  7 12 t
Boston  1 7 0
Batteries — Brown and Kling.
Young and Bowertnan.
• At OloPhimit
Cincinnati. May 2. — Fast field ng
marked the work of both te s
Score: • H E
Cincinnati  S 10 ii
  s
Batteries — Campbell and McLean.
Itlehie and Bootie
At !Steenberg.
Pittsborg. May 23.--Brooklyn won
an exciting game by scoring three
tuns in the eighth inning.
Score; R H
Pittsburg  3
Brooklyn  5 7 s
Batteries — Caninits and Gibson
Wilhelm,. Rucker. slIgIntyse. Berger
and Criger.
.40. St. Louis.
St. Louis: May t 3.--St. Louis-Neu






Cleveland ..  15
St. Louis 16























I hiledelphla  0 4 2
Clevr land  1 3 10
Batteries D.gert, RAM( k
:and Smith, (lithe and N. Clark.
. At Waehinegoa.
Score: R H R
Washington ..... 1 4
la•t reit   4 10 1
Flatteries — Fatten and Warner;
Rummers, Klibrit'aild Faroe.
At Basema
Score: R 11 X
Boston  2 11 1
St . Lou is  1 7 2
Batteries -- Glare and Cirger; Gra-
ham sad Illinaese.
eeratic ureutbers up aga,ast thous 'pa l
his Republican following and the laem I 
10.-....p.ralled
egretaire reiinwd• le Mo. Man 4,? 
Capital Stock $500.000
est.,..rts to swing the Democrats into Liniment. P.flit mid is sl.11 th.• Oa
iiieringlield. I,. .‘1.0
13.41.1-n is ready to welcome the Irene
.hiture back to Springfield isith sipe-
tilt/ Mtwpgre so warm that the Shurt-
heft Depublleaus in the kettles. are man-
ifesting an extreme reluctsnce to re-
turn. The 'message, whioh was com-
pleted last Wet. tweet-haps the long-
est ever presented to an Illinois PI-
It will ma*. a book toi thick as the
report or the Hill luvestigatIng ceen-
Oise, and it sill be a complete ati-
lt gg 10 the exameeratIone and din-
tortione of fact contained ist.the Hill
nnding anent the State Institutions.
ShurtJelftT to Stag Away.
*weber nmealfested his
nervousness when he wired John G
Grimly that he probable. would not
be on band when the Muse recon-
venes.
Others of the anti-administration
Republicans who united with the Dews
rats minority two weeks ago In the
attack on the institutions are in a sim-
ilar trams of mind. with the result
that Sprifigtield is deserted so far as
the amemblyne n go, a scant half-doe-
en being on ha...1. The prospects are
'hal the house will have no quorum,
although the early trains are erporteo
to bring in many ne•mbere.
The cite/ices of the hood bills pose-
iiig are ounsidored correspoodingli
Alight, although concerted efforts to
prevail on the house to pat Me meas-
ures through aro bring made by Mayor
Duese, the majors .of oyes 100 other
Illinois cities and by a number of the
senaters and a. Protwatat;v'',1-
The Understand:tie is that the forty-
fifth general asseurbule will tome to
Ito ualautent.,1 end Saturday before.
Use siae die adjournment ls taken. It
I. thought by these leaders that 1W(Irld
of ince lawmakers will have to some
back to tbe l etatetoueoe for the elo.7-
log hours. --
Ayganneiationo to Be Stade.
A few appropriation bills remain to
be passed by the house, and these ar••
expected to twove a powerful wesams.t.
for hhe ordinals legislator dislikes ex-
tremely to pee. up any chance to vote
on a b.11 appropriating money for
"contingent ...women," "expenses ..1
the aesembia•' and similar • Isu rpos• s
I( they return, the clasamerof getting
tbe bord bills through vsill 'marl!.
improved. The measures mean that
Chicago will be alitr to spend $it;.-
aacirrio In public Iniprovements by
44 increase :u 'bonding pollreire with-
Out raising the lax rate. aad for that
reason the Cook ressity eont:nacat
expected to support them sulidly.
Two weeks ago Speaker Shortl'ir
stranded Use bills iv the revenue emu-
rol tt Pe by !O&M ra gl ng the Dentoe r i •
minority to object to a corelideration
et the bills %about reference. Motet-
:ettff originally offered a proporritiou
to the senate, volunteering to get the
Louse to pass the, bond measures: if
the senate would reciprocate by *opal-
ing a few kicks to' the state institu-
tions.
When the otter was rejected Short-
Jeff came out in ao open letter anal
said that he was agoinst the bills as a
matter of priocIple. and tried to line
the light and intitnated
that be would withdraw his opposi-
tion if a slight amendment were made
to the bile.
C. Sullivan's Allitusle.
r. Sollivan•s attitude en the Nem-
ure is. expeetesd to discourage any at-
tempt on the part of the Itemocratie
minority to follow Shortleffse desire
that it line up solidly against tte
Hill is exported here in the morn-
.ng ivith the bills. If he fat!. to re-
port them out of the revenue coeuxults
tne a lively tine he looked for.
• The executhe does not expect le
semi in the toossig. until Satordto
Since. his return from the coufe.
env, at 1Vashington the go.ertior
1.1 (-55 suffering from severe void (ha,
makes it difficolt for hint. to talk. II:-
physician advised hau to take matters
aisy, but in view of the protean. ad-
journutent of the assembly Saturday
the executive has been i.p. milt* from
fourteen to eetil nteen hour:, daily at
his desk at the 14i/ohm's..
When food seems to nauseate take
liedol. Take Kodol now and until
you knew you are right age's. i'lp re
Isn't any doubt about what It will do
and you will find the trutb lb Is
statement verified after you hays used
Kodol for a few weeks. It is veld
here by all druggists. .4
MVSTI:RIF..4 ItOT.11..t11011
INISCIAISED TO sIC %MN.
A class of six candidates were ini-
tiated into the Pielteseh ebapter of
Royal Arch Mason% last t, ght at al
(tailed meeting told at the Prat.
building. The for.•toonie, too-sian
o'clock jest, tilaj afternoon. aril.
stopplifie for a banquet at
given by the Sent., of the Kaste rii
Star, the work. ihg% resumed aid r ,t
eitniplete_al unti, late in the tile it
Ttere were a numb. r out-f-t'
Masons :Oland:Laic.
-
Kodol enmplotely digests ail elas.es
of fend. It will ge,t right at the toil.
b:e 'rase! do the .ery liork it'. If for
the stotuaeh. It is pleasant to tak,
Sold by all iniggists.
Enterprise.
f Bladensburg merchant was doz-
ing in his store one day ellen a little
girl with .a Wolter appeared in the
doorway and asked for a quart of
moiasea s. The storekeeper yawned.
sit-sorbed bimself, half opened hi°
eyes, and thin, in are Injored to. ,
said, "Ale't +herr isolenla aseatissdet,
burg that siell s molassey but me?"—
I riliceeSe Magazine.
Mr. John er vase.s, la says
"1 have been selling 11.cWitrs Kidney
arid Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill 1 ever "old." Sold by all
druggists.
"So you are going to run a st re. t
parCaan publkestion7'' "1 am
"What will its motto be" -111 th.






The 411%1•10kat'UNLTH la the
It-tat l'oliciee 1'101%1191,1" mill
newlitst. ssmipasiles Pet
OW 'ear from dale ofxrilley.
• r
oat, eturstraur chat tutp. its lades-
IN LL—sei neater %%lieu demth
"IRO osseelisif if Messiest diet. ROOM
Item' the Iloilo° Mg letter:
Ky 25. 1908.
COMMONWEALTH 1.11.1.1 INSIlt.tNeK CDs iselleville. Ky. -
Gentlemen, I want to th let j on fer j our prontiltneRS 111
ring t under polity No 25.%2I fin aloe sse on the llfe of'nly
husband. its. .a. IluliseT, who died April Chid, as the 'roofs of
dutilh acre. not untied in 1110 211h. anti today 1 received set-
tlement in full and also year Company has made mosment befor
e
the other comport) in which no husband wail Insured. Assuring
Suit th:it thin,* desiring Insaratrice rhou'd Investigate your Oonti-
pato 'ore applying islosewhoore. as 11 is•liem nioak Ifberal poli-
ties and pais its cla.ma promptly VOI, 11'10' yfIgrli.,
1222 Kentucky (Iteari 101.1E,S; 1111.14glif. Beneficiary-.
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write a postal cord ID ‘o% Iliad. Sesperinsendrut of Inelue-
trial ireportnowl, haute !Wilding. Rralsolway, Praise-ale Ky.,
sued an agent u be glad hi tall and explain hilly the many eselos•otta
features t IMAM / ‘11. 1:111 Insurance, lute do not °tollgate )our.
self In ma) way by talking it doer.
Paducah alepusltery, 41111sease SA Infos Bank,
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co. hefstntst
308 W.
• LouisvilIcky,
J. 11. rOVIERS. .1111WM MATT Minim ItTl, Find Vire
Pres.; 111RWIN . Je Hoc. and Treas.: Dlt. J. W. GUEST,
Meath-al Deresior. isIttao IRS it WHI:Niltl% oriel. counsel; J. M.




Will. You Ever Do
Anything But Pay Rent?
Ii -- Why Da Tote bi•glact the ereat
opportunities. lyIng all around pet?
How leseig hew you paid rent? Have
ems earabiase but reel, receipts to
atiewilit libel you have paid'? Tate
that grit) full of rent receipts and rig.
u re up the total through tour  mg-
I•Ct Ilan you eared Ibis ntehey, see
the luxuries you (multi mots supply
your fauelle. — .•
This month is golfer be, soul gait
more will he added Ist the same Loud
hsto• When in the world will Yeti stop
thus aoful drain, whieh 111 slipping the
life• and tx.miti,rta of yours. If and
familv
'Mink this mattsr over Valet . There
is as, Dm* but new to do this all-im-
portant thing.
11,e teitigNi W1144;447 Mae is, l'oVertlf 
WellIth This qureliies is•
,Icritit not by obeli deell.e. bet prottset 
and vigursois action Is awaiting
blame!f of the hest ollporttopltirs ivintr befor
e him
It's up ti, v.,•11 What will you YOU de. 
Will you decide nose? Tito.' is
money! Let us help yeti.
The Standard Trust Company
Yee emit m 
Qd
erwss. rtswasoustie '
saa Mlber pains. t e 'a Volcanic
and *poke so iseemaistren- that th, that will ,1 to thi. to he 
215 So.tt TArd St.. Htentiatgar Huse. News littaela 8 a. m. alit 9 P m.
State Manager
"
It is f, owing the stirs We 1.s..
l'ne was checkmated hug Boxer C besot. Mc. Sac. and IWO. W. E. MATTHEWS
limn, of Chieago, who called Shert-
leg over to his efface three doys- ago
 .41egagigegmmgognimINIMIIIIIIIM11111111111111s 
7* Best is the Cheapest
HERRING-HALL-MARVIN SAFES











Foreman Bros. Electric Co.









The Week In Society.
Auneusecemeent.
••• Mrs. Fanelli IL Taylor anopuoves
the engagement of her daughter.
Audree Gertrnde Daphne Taylor, to
Mr. Clifford Erueat Blackburn. The
mane*, will take place June. 16.
Soelety it between temperas Luse --
not fully into summer gaieties.thougb
the formal indoor functions have ottr-
is passed The wee* hat been qtriet,
without any dates.s, or elaborate pdfr-
tiee, though relieved bs a number of
Woman's nub's eveup.
The )(tenger set mehered In ampl-
e Blur delights. ahead of -the formal








Aftiat of our ambitious young
'American girLt Work too bard at
school.
Manyleaehers have little or no
judgment at•out piethirw a child
lbevond her violin-awe'. They ought
to know that gins especially have a
danger period. Often, too often,
utter physital collapse is the result,
and it takes yeart and years to
recover lost vitality.
Manx a young girl has been helped
over this critk•at periodouid been pre'
pared for a healthy wontatnkood by
LYDIA E. PINKHAIPA'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
, ti ess L Hook, of be Wen, t.,
writes to Mrs. l'inkhatn:
"1 am only sixteen yearn old, bat
want to tell you that Lydia E. Pink- I
isana's Vegetable (serinpoueel and your
advice cured me of sidereal/1., periodic
pains bad aleeplemensaa. also of a ner-
vous, irritable coaditiou after every-
this. Mao had failed, sod I want io
thank yon for it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For tLirty years 1.3.ins E. Fink-
hant's Vegetable Compound, nui4to
front roots and herbs, ha been the
standard remedy for efetnale Ills,i
and lposit 
.
women who have been troubled n ith
displaeements, inflanimat km, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumont, irreffularitiea,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-dt • wri feeling. Hat tileney,indigea-
t te m.dirzinems,or rn rvonsprtastrat ion.
Why don't you try it?
Men. l'hakham Invites all sick
women to write' her for advice.
Elbe has tinkled thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
time' inan tiro, sill give the Area
park dance, by going out to Wallace
park Thursday evening for a picnic
supper. These diverting affairs will
Much in evidence for the next
three months.
Ni, blood in the German club
promises to male the Wallace. park
pavilion more frequent!) the scene of
deuces this season, than last summer.
Monad: night will doublless see an
enthusiastic attendance.
But the. social horizon is occupied
flow' fully ley the approaching state
federation meeting. Club women.
especially have retnained quiet this
week, as far ris social diversions are
cenverne.d. in preparation for this
event which easily will be the crown-
ing triumph of Paiticah hospitality.
But more of this anon.
"Victory Dirks..."
Compe'te' litleVehle attended the ef-
fofts of the musical department of
the 'Woman's club in their last open
meeting of the reason, Thursday
evening. presenting for the first
lime to a Paducah audience, this
sacred cantata. Miss Virginia
demertment chairman, &-
hewers; and has abundantly received
congratulations on the Sticeeiiii. of her
work in this department, and the
ambitious unit rtaking of Thursday
evenites. lifts Paducah musical talent
distinctly In the stale of abl:ity. .
The voices were artistically chosen
and skillfully drilled by Miss Newell.
The. music of the cantata was of a
high order, and instantly popular
with the. large audienee. As an evi-
dence of its favor, three invitations
were reeefered die night of the enter-
tainment. from us many different
eburehes, to repeat the cantata. , -
K.ery one of the NAOS, duos, and
quartets, as well as the choruses was
rendered in the beet voice of the par-
t. who were, Mist, Anne Brad-
shaw and Miss Julia Scott. sopranos:
Mesdames. Lela Wade. Lewis, Geo. fl
Hart and W. C. Gray. altos; Ellerin
Mall, Tenor; Mr. Robert C. Scott
and Mr. Emmett Bagley. bass.
Manner Musical (lab.
The V. nil quartet of Chicago will
he secured ler the Matinee musical
club for a concert here June I. and
also to give a concert Wednesday
evening of the state federation meet-_
)"inal meet unr.
•
Practicaly all the busliesee of the
Wouseas slab for this season, and
an outline of neat. year's work. were
accomplished in the final 'steeling
Theo-se:ay afternoon, and the 'inter-
val between no* and the state fed-
eration will be. free for preliminary
work to that aleabsorbing event.
*Mrs. James A. Ruds. the 'presi-
'dent made the emit notahrt•
le' an infrirmal reception immediate
oueined studies and courses for next
year, American literature helms the
subject selected by the literary de-
partment, and French art by the art
department,* while the lecture roam
will Include Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
Prof.sWilliant Patterson. of Harvard
University and other. dieginguished
speakers.
The club decided to take the latish-
eon conceselon at the Chantaugva
arid the yard committee will plant
blooming dowers on the lawn of the
Woman's net, to beautify it fbr the
state federation. •
Piarprisi- e Party.
, .M.ss Blanche Anderson was a- do-
llbttul party at her home
in North Sixth Street Monday even-
ling_by a party of her friends. cards
were piayed and the boys' prize went
to Mr. J. Will Rock and Miss Nell
Clayton took the girls' prize. Re-




The teachers of the printery de-
partment of the First naptiet Church
were entertained Monday by Mrs.
Frank Wahl in compliment to Mrs.
Fattward L. Atkins.. of Enid, Okla.,
who fortherly was the. primary sup-
erintendenteof the Sunday :Sellout. •
Clirpe Diem.
Miss Marie Roth. 594 Harahan
bouleverd. entertained the Carpe
Diem club Tbesday evening at cards.
Miss Hazel Ashoff won the. first
prize, the lone hand went to Miss
Marie Roth and the consolation. to
Miss, Audrey Taylor. For the boys.
Mr. Clifford WackbOrn won the first
hlr. John Moller the lone
hand, ahd Dr. Ed Farley the conso-
lation prize. Miss Aerie Harlan will
entertain the next meeting.
Teeth lUteliday.
In honor or her tenth-birthday lit-
tle Miss Elizabeth Hale, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. King Hale. See-
entlostreet and Kentucky avenue, en-
tertained her friends Thursday even-
ing front /4 to 10 o'clock.
Miss Adine Corbett received the
first prise in a spellitig match, a
pretty fan. and Miss Mollie Gardner
received the second prize. a Teddy
bear. Master George Katterjohn won
the line prize, a slid( pin, In a num-
b ir contest, the second prize, a lox
of candy, going to Miss Miriam
Lewis,
-Soeyenirs were given to the guests,
whistles for the boys and fans for the
girls, and the dining room was deco-
tared elobarately. Delicioue refresh-
ments were served. In attendance
were: Mimes Inez Ayres. Adine Cor-
bett. Edna Clark, Mollie Gardner,
Lydia Weille. Vivian Rube:. Eliza-
beth Hills, Antqinette Starks, Tillie
Bauer. Miriam Lewis. Mary Morris,
Margaret liockmon. Maurine Rhye,
Frances Soule. Msrial Riker, Helen
Pulliam, Elizabeth Terrell, Nellie
Cave.; Masters Claude Baker, Letle




All the children in the city are in.
vited to the public library this
•iv following the bus:nese eession• afternoon. when Mrs., S. W. Hodge
At the tea table, presided over by will talk in the children's room.
Mrs. Cook Huebands. Richmond. Va.. •
Mrs. Edward Iiringhurst, Mrs. Mlles Seott's ReeitaL .
James I'. Smith and Mrs. Charles Mrs. M. K. Scott and Mr. WillIgm
Keiser, teed tea, sandwiches and g. Scott returned last eight from
mints were served, the decorations Terre Ilaute, wbeere they attended a
carry ma out the club colors, white piano recital given by Mho; Gertrude
and green. • / Marion Scott, who is taking a boat-
The literary, art. Mid a new. magasigraduate course in music at St. Men-











Pilar Morin, the stiikingly beautiful
Parisian actress, of whom America's
leading theatrical manager says: "I
consider her the greatest a,tress in her
line in all the world," writes as follows:
"Newbro's Herpiclde is the most
delightful hair dressing that has ever conic to
my notice. It prevents the hair from falling




Vie fact that leading Parisian wotnen
prefer Netebro's Herpiade is certainly
conzlusiyc evidence of its superiority.
, Beautiful, glossy hair, full of snap and life,
e3sential to a beautiful face as II the frame
beautiful. picture.
Nature does not P.rmit every woman to have a great
or unusual abundance of hair, but every woman who has
reasonably good health may have beautiful hafr it she will
give. it some care and attention.
First of all she must constantly strive to keep it free
front the invisible, vegetable gtowth (the dandruff germ)
that causes dull, brIt'le. and Insterietir hair with, later,





Merida-4de, the original remedy that "kills the dandruff'
germ." In addition to its germ destroying power, it is
the most _exquisite hair dressing in the. world, for no other
substance tends to beautify the hair as does Herdeide.
TRUE BEAUTY TEST F041 WOMEN. Just begin
the Intelligent use Of flerpicide in secret and see how
quickly your friends will notice the Improvement in your
hair.
The only rational remedy for this purpose
•
Herpielde Contain, No theme. ' It will not Stain or Dye. 
• Stops Itching of see al t.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 19064
, Serial No. 915. .
SEND lik. IN STAMPS TO KERPICIDE CO.. DEPT. L., DETROIT, MICH., FOR SAMPLE.
Two Sizes, 50c and $1.00 at Drug Stores—Insist Upon Herpicide.
See Window Display at. R. W. WALKER CO., Special Agents
APVI.ICATIONS AT PROMINENT It titHER selloPS.
graduated IRV( year. and' is a talented
musician. Her work- at the recital
brought ferth much praise.from the
musical cream. Mihs Scott was as-
sisted in her recital by Miss Nelle
Tubes:, vocalist.
--OS--
D. A. R. Mewling.
Mrs. E:i U. Boone announced to-
day that the regular meeting, of the
D. A. R. the first Friday ln june. has
been set for the last Friday in May.
in order to not conflict with the state
federation meeting. The meeting
will be held with Mrs. Hal Walters.
1333 Jefferson street, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. It will 'be flag day and
Mrs. Roy Boswell wilt, give a reading.
The designs of the fountain the chap-
ter will erect will be exhibited.
•
Linen Shower.
The board of directors of the
Home of the Friendless are pleased
with the success of the "Linen
Shower's at the Woman's club build-
ing yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6
o'clock. Many donations of linen
household articles were received is
well as liberal cash contributions gr
the home. Refreshments were served
and an entertainment was provided
by the children of the home.
Muse line and Hasten' St. 
RoyalArch Masons were enter-
tained at dinner by the Eastern Star
last evening in the Fraternity build-
ing. The dinner at 6 o'clock was
served: between lodge work, which
began at 4:30 o'clock yesterday after




Master Charles Hatton entertained
his friends Tuesday evening at' his
home. 1635 Harrison street, with a
lawn party and ice cream supper.
Captain Richard Preston arrived
in the city Wednesday evening to
visit his sister. Mrs. Frank Coburn,
1438 Broadwv, for three *reeks.
Captain Preston has recently been in
the Philippine constabulary.
The woman's auxialiary of the 
Maccab, gave' a social after the
business meetint Wodeneadar
Mrs. Walter Sanders, of Thirteenth
and Trimble streets, e.ndertained
Wedenesday evening with g tacky
party in honor of Miss Mamie Heath
of Ste Louis, who. Is the guest of
'Mess Ida Sexton of Clay street.
A picnic supper was given Friday
evening by the A. B. C. club, com-
posed of the youngest society set, at
Wallace park.
Mail orders for merchandise are
practically unknown 1. China sad
the east in general.
A wolnaa's "no" doesn't mea* yes
vibes Nike say, jt to die rong man.
JEL.-
The Crowning Week of. Our Great May Sale
It is not what you pay but what you get for what you pay that makes Harbour's store Paducales store of true economy. It is true in our
great sale the coming -week. When you want to save money come to a specialist, Harbour is a specialist in saving money for his custom-
ers, a specialist in cash buying, a specialist in cash selling, a specialist in rulining a big store with the least expense, a specialist that buys
and sells the best merchandise at the lowest prices, a specialist from whom thrifty people everywhere should buy everything. If you don't
know is time you werc waking up to your best interest. If you do know it don't forget it long enough to part with your cash else-
where at a loss to yourself. Many Special prices for the crowning week of oi great May Sale invite j7ou here next week. 
.• •
The Greatest Bargains of the
Edison in Womed's
Skirls
Have you passed through our
skirt department lately? The skirt
population here changes ne quickly
that every week or so and some
"W.'S 'e%0I) daY, or so one has to he
introdused anew. Fifty stylish new
arritals for next week are of finest
hiat k Frettch voile, They are beau-
ties, the. pleated sad/ flaring models
vying to outdo each other le ele-
gance. They're so cliarminely trim-.
med. so heautlfnils tailored. sou'll
hardly believe the prices,
$7.50. is.90. fin and str.go.
A Sample Lint of Ladies'
Gauze Vests
60c vests for Vic.
She vests for IN.
20e vests far lie
I 2e vests for 7c.
vestintor e.
Dress Goods
Next eeek-ee ra c brings the biggest
hargelns In Dress Goods offered be-
M"' lin.' ...gone The prices are
wenderfully law. This sale Includes
the most stylish designs brought out
this season, in shades that are fash-
ionable. Extraordinary offerings at
35c a yard sp.
Silk Gloves and Kid Gloves
Th.. prices it" the ;Liaust of the
season for next week. Prices range
front 35e. to $2.511 a palr, an actual
saving et 1:w to $1.01.i on each pair.
Exceptional Values in Pana-
ma and Other Skirts
A price I $3.30 to $10
each.
Amazing Valves in Black
Petticoats
Tao for nbout the price of one.
$1.01.1 %/flues for 59c.
great Sale of Skirt Wattle
Broken aeaortment- .en the.
eowilag week at $1 'lb And 61.5.0.
mane of ihem worth doable.
Department Store
NrtIi Pihrd Street. Just (PIT Bri.tulutiy.
A Regiment of Beautiful thus
For Vernon
Handsome millinery' • makes its
bow with :owered4prIcea for the com-
ing week. Most of•It a new arrivals
The very latest styles 'tor the season.
35c Cuban Flats 1 .
$1.00 ,rough strew colored Merry
Widows 60c,
11,4nalailp Plata '75c.
ttern Hats at actual most.
Women's Silk Dresses at $IO
• That Spqlls true economy. Just a
peep at the silk dresses we 
have ow
sale for next week at $'.50 to $10
• vie- Impress vet/ ith their molt.
Fine Parasols the Coming•
Week at Bargain Prices
Air), dainty sun shades for the
summer girl. There parasols served
their purpose' AO samples and brought
in 'orders to the manufacturer, bat
you wouldn't. snow it if we didn't tell
you, hut that's why our prices are
only the choicest. prices.
Beautiful Silks
Marvelously good silk velues in
this special sale. Lustrous Silks and
exquisite sok weaves, lap Silks.
Stupid Taffetas. Black TaffeUis and
other popular stylish silks have been
ii84111arked for rfert wielPs sale finer^
a yard up to di for $1.35 silks.
•
Men's Suits, the Best Offering
We Ever Made
No store outside of this can sell
such stets at anything like these
piliws The fabrics and the patterns
are not surpassed in Padueah. The
Mors are. the most fashavalle. The
styles are the styles that the best
dressed men are wearing, and that
means absolutely correct and up-to-
date The tailoring is the highest
grail. hand work that the best cus-
tom tailors like Schloss Bros. do. The
'price's are one-third to *Bitola one-
half less than regular. We know
that the sults are thoroughly good.
We know that the prices are low.
We know that the largest pralble
_Sala. are to ls pegs by Whit
BIB for yaw a knew maw
things Is, Important to us and of large
importince to you, and for you to
know these things It Is only ntrees-
eery to make eomparisees before yes
buy. And then to pin your faith to
the store where you find no exagger-
ations Of values, where you find that
Your money will go the farthest in
bringing you service and satisfaction.
we challenge CO tnparlsea on snit,
tilt to 618.
An Extra Special Shoe and
Oxford Sale for 2000
Men and Women
Here ale two pairs for the price of
alniost one and in whatever grade of
shoe you wear. Is not that economy?
To spend just about half as much as
:one otherwise would and secure the
Sallie' 11111111dIrd‘Of value. This leveal
cesonomy. We have grouped two
thousand pairs of MCO'S and wemen's
shoes and oxfords for this sale and
have inked them away down for the
• bappinesseeof sour feet and the jest
of your pocketbook-98c to $2.00 a
pair..
Most Important Lace and Em-
broidery Sale iWe've
Made for Years
Ask to see. them They are gut-
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S 4083 16, 4134
S .  4115 ir..... ...4109
8 4139 18 4106
i d 4126 20 4088
8 e4122 21 4080
" 
T  4125 22 4083
11 4128 23 4055
II r 4105 24 4085
10 4221 25 4081
11 4223 27 4057
IT 4078 28 4034
14 4087 29 4031
IA 4094 30 4097
t./ ...e
V . 196,646
Sewage for April, 1908 4102
Alrerage for April, 1907 3971
increase 131
Personally appeared before me, this
May 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen, host-
ages manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above staiefizent of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the montleof
April 1908, la true to the best of his
kaoeledge and belief.





'Hope is the world's need-ea
larger, purer and better-founded
hope."
Maybe, Mae Wood's was a leap year
CUSS',
Congressman Lilley seems to have
gotten into a bad boat. •
Old Man Thomas Snell mire* hare
been posing as the "million dollar
lied" of Illinois.
Nobody knows better than the
father of Stuyvesant Fish, Jr.. that
Wall street likes fresh fish.
.• • ,
Well. most of the 31aeliele "lobs"
knolt in Paducah have always
been busy "catching the precious
drops."
No better selection for count!"
chairman than E. E. Bell could have
 been made
Cracken county. Mr. Bell has the
,friendlelp and confidence of all ele-
Siesta of the party. lie has the pres-
tige of having led one victorious sam-
palm lie is square and reeoureeful
and cool, and true to his friends. The
Party organization is In good hands.
Moreover. Mr. Sell- has the good
fortune to succeed Dr. Freak Boyd.
Whose singularly successful adminis-
tration of affairs of the party, deliver-
ed to Mr. Bell. as the last campaign
chairman, an efficient and enthusiastic
organization. Dr. Boyd's ability as
a presiding officer was tried at more?
than on, stormy convention this year
and he has aiwaye proved equal to
the tvi caviar).
° • /2.1;;MO4', H11--"ii0WSPAP•ER.
*olio Ogden, editor-In-chief of the
New York Eveeitig Poet, in an ad-
dress on arbitration before the Mo-
honk Peace conference yeeterdaj de-
livered himself tot some words that
- Indicate ;hat. the editor-in-('h1ot of
the New York Evening Post is a hard
working man with no time to think
deeply on any subject outside his daily
tasks.
He speaks directly to the relation
Of the newspaper to International ar-
bitration and says:
' "Any newspaper man speaking
Of the relations of the press to
arbitration and international
leeace is necerearily compelled to
confess that the freedom of the
press has not worked out in all
respects at-ceding to the liff-Pes
Of its eally champions. It was
expected to bind nations tneether.
Too often. It has helped to set
them at each other's throats. It
was counted upot to mama),
reason and civil:urea In the in-
tercourse of countrles. Unhae-
Ils, it has frequently made ibuilf
tho instigator and vehicle of in-
ternational passion and ill will.
But this has come about less
through a perverted ronception
of the functions of a newspaper.
The idea sea gained ground .that
It must furnish esettement."
Jest as an apt illustration of Ihe
Influence of Uf W•loaliefli on any ques
tion let us consider th,' Mohonk Peale
conferees"... No doubt those men
think they are doing much to promote
international arbitration, but their In-
fl,nee is czeri,id only through
Itledlnin of the u. ., even'. World
moveinents poesebly .euld go on es
surely without neeepepers, but the)
would take ekes to *Mop, wherea.
inow a few years. thaIltt+ to newepapri
circulation. work ewe +NI Aimee%
The ghee peoeuce u a nevispaptii
is to resavee the miss, eccurately and
hottestly. The newepapIr best serve:.
its community that best reflects (hr
conditions of the comatesite. A news-
paper editor. go More than anyboc)
else, timid revotutionise affairs mete
the psychological moment arrived.
The reason newspapers publish el
citing versions of forego affairs is
that they get only the isolated inci-
dent.' without the modifying facts be-
hind it, the officials who know the un-
derlying causes and, motives conceal-
ing them. Newspapers publish the
truth just as far as they know the
truth. They generally do not know
all the truth when they first acquire
their information-but they are going
to publish what they know. Their
readers are entitled to that informa-
tion.
Newspaper reports of wars and bat-
tles, of international alliances and co.-
lifiOne, of the general news of the
world constitute an important factor
In making the world kin, by interest-
"lig all peoples in the same 'thing at
the sense time: by giving to the com-
mon people a superficial knowledge,
it least, of the international ques-
tions. their significance and simplicity,
by bringing home to all peoples the
horrors elf war and the uselessness
often of impending conflicts.
It is perhaps, though unoonscious
to the subjects of it, newspaper in-
fluence that begot the Mohonk con-
ference.
The 'newspaper is faithfully and
dilightly fulfilling Its mission of dls-
reminating the news of the world.
There is, to be sure, a field for the
periodical devoted to reforms and the
review of the news; but in the teary
and bustle of daily journalism, there
is eo time for studying the effect of
the news of the day on the human
mind. Mr Ogden might. however,
introduce a resolution in the Mohonk
cooference that readers of newspapers
be made to pass a mental examina-
tion, to Make sure that the news will
not have a bad effect on them. Eaten
Mr. Ogden would- be in favor of cen-
soring the press die-patches or issuing
predigested dispatches.
MISS LIBBEY TO RETIRE.
It is learned with regret that Miss
Laura Jean Illithey is to retire from
active literary work and devote the
rest of her life to the enjoyment of a
leisure well-earned, by her superb en-
ergy in behalf of all that is best and
uplifting in literature- Else la yet tbo
ming and beautiful, her pen Is yet too
facile and her heart is yet too *empa-
thetic with warm heroines and palpi-
tating heroes for an adoring public to
aceept with equanimity and resigna-
tion he/ retirement. Lt. Is not too Wel
for her to reconsider her deplorable
resolution.. She will not actually have
quit until she has stopped writing.
She will conttadict the general Idea
of her nobility of spirit and infiamma•
leen of temperament if she desert her
worshipers thus tro abruptly and cruel-
ly. It is true that she has acTcomp-
fitted in her young life more than
many writers much older than she,
however old she be. She has won for
herself a unique position in the world
of intellect and letters. Her fame has
leached over the American map as a
smile spreads over the countenanee cf
one of her heroine, when the sees a
millionaire lover offering her a piece
of chewing gum. She has acquired a
rank to be envied by such inferiors as
Ned Buntline, Bertha M Clay. Mrs
Humphrey Ward and William Shake-
speare. In the heroes IN none of these,
nor in their heroines, can be found
the wonderful heart-throbs. yearnings.
sigbe, burning lite, kisses, hope*.
fears, disappointments and other
things too numerous to catalogue
that may be discerned in all doer pro-
digality in one ernes. hero or herolue
from the fertile fancy of. Miss !Abbey.
in the literary style of no of the
other authors named can be 31scerned.
even with a microscope, the glowing.
'nervous, passionate Engllett whkh
Miss lebbey uses so triumphantly.
Not even the marvelous Henry James.
with his wizard's pen -van equal her
'hr-the -art of setting language' Mire
arthour sacrlffichig reality etnNfOree".
Miss Libbey must not retire. Her
work has just begun. She Is Just in
her prime. Life is before her, as well
as the world. In the name of all
lovers of art and mentality; poetry
and imagination. literature and ree-
ve-in the name of all lovers of
girls or anything --we beseech her not
-to quit. If site insists on quitting it
serve her right to ble enjoined
in a court of equity. Why net! Why
not get out an injunction against her?
-Courier-Journal...
WITH THE 1"1:NNY MAN.
Wlaitewash will not hide the freck-
les of a man'a, reputation.
aid
Kissing is less dangerous Wian the
girl's father.
1.0ye that feeds-on beauty soon
dike of starvation.
III news travels fast when It is go-
ing to a doctor.
Visitor fin prison)- And the con-lb
vett standing over yonder! '
Gliard--He's a tritely.
Vieltor---Indessi' What tenet was
he connected with, if I may ask?-
Puck.
"Why did you shake your fist at
the Speaker" "Weil." replied the
("onset-tent/in, "I don't want the
who!. session to slip by without my
having made a motion of some kind."
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(Couthitied from last Dente.)
Thus it was that Hillier, arriving at
the Liverpool docks, found himself the
center of all interest. A swarm of
newspaper correspondents, more or
less distinguished in their profession,
Sought interviews; but, warned in ad
ranee by wireless telegraph, be tie
clined all conversation. The wharf
was black with people, who anxiously
craned their necks to catch sight of
the man who was expected to elute-
data the greatest mystery of the age.
A guard of coastables formed a hollow
square rotted him and forced their
way up the long, tunnel-like sited lead
log to the train which was to convey
him to London.
When be had gained his seat fa a
compartment reserved for his use. sal
the train whirled away past neatly'
wailed farms, prosperous villages and
great cities, he wondered at the
strange trend of events which had
thrown him so prominently into the
foregrousd. He smiled in irony as be
reviewed his own actual knowledge of
the situation, and realised how little
tuld hi the way of information in
iclornpartson with what be was ex-
pected to divulge.
At Euston station he was escorted
to • carriage, and whistled a soft uote
of surprise as he recognised on the
panels the prime minister's coat of
arms. Plainly he was to be subjected
to what in America he had beamo
called the "Third Degree." Surrepti-
tious nods were interchanged by a
crowd of loengers, and such comments
as "That's him!" and "'E's the bloke
w'ats gob' to tell us abaout it!"
Posted to him as the footman stemmed
the door behind, mounted the box
sad whipped the team into a gallop.
He was ushered into the sacred pre-
cincts of the prime minister's private
ehamber, and found awaiting imamate'
that important person but the.foreqp
secretary, and a lord of the admiral!
an well. 7lie ponderously sealed
packet from his ambaseador was tors
epee and read aloud. It contained the
*glowing startling statement from his
perturbed and irate superior:
• '1' have the honor to inform your
lordship that I aro in a country evi-
dently inhabited by maniacs. I have
painstakingly sought a logical explm
nation for the arts of this government,
and frankly admit that I am unable to
understand either its attitude toward
his majesty's government, its proposed
plan of campaign, or what the effect
of this war will be upon other nations
1 have been persistently refused any
Intimation as to what has taken place
or la intended. In a personal Inter-
view with his excellency, the presi-
dent of the United States, I have been
positively informed that his country
will under no circumstances permit
any demonstration against Great Brit-
ain, imt that It may become necessary
to suspend intercourse for a time. I
canoot tell what is meant by this, nor
would he give me further information.
The attitude of the administration,
backed up by congress, is that of se-
preme egotism and self-sufficiency,
despite the position taken by the peo-
ple and the press. as shown in news-
papers which are sent herewith. Is
view of the uncertainty of the *Ora-
tion, the enigma presented by the
Leaned States government's attitude
an4 the threat that within 48 boors all
exchange dr communication will be
suspended, I deem it wise is suggest
that his majesty bold himself in read'
nese to make an overpowering naval
dentoestration In these or Canadian
waters, if need should arise. I am
sending this by my secretary, who can
answer any questions of a more-perti-
nent nature as well as r coatt"
The letter, written in the crabbed
band of the ambassador, was slowly-
read aloud; those present straining
their bearing that no word might be
lost, and at Its -couclusiou they sat
dumbfounded
"You were there, I believe.** said the
prime minister, slowly swinging back
and forth in his swivel chair, and ad.
dreseing the secretary. "when the
newá of the surrender of the Philip
phew was received"
"Yes, your lorrishtli."
"What excuse had the government
to make for such unwarrauted
tio'n'Non" e whatever."
"Do you mean to say that they glit-
tered without protest or defense the
surrender of a fortincation which cost
millions of pounds, was adequately
equipped and able to repel snecesereey
the attack of such a fleet as Japan
sent agaiset It?"
"Yee, they even accepted it aom
placently."
From round the room came mut
mum of asnasenient, while the matte
of newspapers showed the anxiety of
those present fie glean what informa-
tion they could be perusal. Losing
their phlegmatic air of self po iou
and casting official dignity to the winds
they bombarded Hillier with mutations,
which Is the main he was unable to
sashes, no voice of the stately lord
ol tit* admiralty rose above th• other*
IS a sudden, insistent petulant queue
"Do you know anything oho worth
wittier' he asked.
••11V oiniwared pillar, "I Ionwe
knowledge other than that which I
have given to yoe, which In Itself
was gathered elsewhere than (rote an
ablinintely silent MI secretive goe
ernment "
The prime minister, as if recog
sizing their informant's plight, in a
*Wally tune of Telco said: "Mr. kill
lien I presume you are tired after
your feurney and would like to rest
before any further discussion of this
subject. I would suggest that you go
to your chambers and return here to-
morrow."
"What sense is there in his re-
turningr carne the angry question of
the lord of the admiralty, as the sec-
PS m
.rentearydobeoswnedl ehvimenselkforio..a.. olf the rat, nne.
that Japan is already sending every
available ship she has against the
western coast of America as test as
steam will carry ft."
Sending an invading fleet against
In apparently passive country in some
part or which was the woman he
loved! This thought reiterated Itself
through Guy's mind as he passed down
the corridor and out into the din and
Movement of the street. Where
could she be now, he wondered, and
what of her father? Insane, perhaps,
and incapable of offering her protec-
tion of which she would stand so sadly
hz need in case of Japanese success.
The words of a letter which be car-
ried is his pocket, and which to hint
was of more importance than the- dis
patches he de/hued. constantly re
cuffed to lem:
"It is always within the realms of
passibility, when war is on a land,
that friends may never meet again. If
seek should be our case„1 pray that
you will remember this, even lip to the
loved you."
In the dusk of early evening an
army of countless men and women
hurrying to the trams. the tubes and
the buses, swept past him ignorant of
his misery. What was war to them
in a country thousands of miles across
a sea and in which perhaps there was
none bound to them by ties of affec-
tion? The-United States might iso-
late itself by sea and intrench itself
behind cordons of uoldlent; but be
would go back! Yes, he would find
a way to pass all their barriers and
gain the side of the woman who mer-
ited his protection through her avowed
love, and in this, ben hour of need.
seemed crying out to him acmes the
uttermost spaces of the world, be-
seeching him to return-only toe6-
turn!
(To be coatinued in next Lague.)
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
[eery data 'tease you terineuer Les• Po
;sups year .ssIdes rfgbt 34•141 on IC.
soney•beck plea eeerewsere. Prier he. rein
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the offiti
of the. Board of Publie Works in the
city boll. on Tuesdan. June 2nd, le
tt 3 o'clock, for the censtructioi, f
xlsierete sidewalk.* and curb and goi-
ter on Broadway from First to .ate:
street, both sides: on the west sell
of Wafer street from Broadw.ly :3
Kentucky avenue, and on the morel
side of Kentooky *value from lerit
to Water street: and also for the Colt
etructIon of Tenth tercet front Broae-
wag to Kentucky avenue with %.tri-
fled brick, "bitutithie or aeptielt nia-
eirial, as may be detemined by the
General Poeta; and also for the
construction of concrete sidewelks
and curbs and gutters, as per plans
Ind specifications in the City Engin-
.er's olace, under the ordinances au-
thorizing these improvements.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
secretary.
L., A. Washington, City Engineer.
Try the Sim tor /oh Wait.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles Advertised in tlo,
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017r ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION, TELLS NAME,
AGE AND 0001r PATIREN
OF EVERY CALLER, So
CAN THE FUTURE HE
- TOLD. •
Riley Hunr
HE WILL TELL Vol* WHIT
YOU CALLED VOW-ANY-




not 'satisfied in life? Have
you any domestic or past Dou-
bles that annoy yOu? But no
matter what your troubles
may r be, you will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice, '
Riley Hurr
Tells your past, your present
life and • entire future. and
everything can be told by con-
sulting ties world eminent
clairvoyant and Spirit Medium
who is the greatest master of
oecn:t science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known: Ills predictions are
always correct, and never fail







Gives never-fat ing -infor-
mation regard.ng all kinds of
business, law suits, claims,
rolleetions. Investments, spec-
ul items, chance,, ad's: tell-
sions. Insurance. deeds, mort-




In all love affairs, troubles.
Marriages, family difficulties
and divorce. Settles
gust...lie gives name of the
one you Will marry and date
of marriage, how to win the
Man or woman you love. etc
Riley miii _
Teter Tine -hew to terereree -arid
fascinate an :.one )ou'Iove ant!
admire.
No matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. 4 will tell you how to
coutrol friends and enemies.
Thousands have become happy
be taking My advice. With-
out your asking eine question
1 will tell you exactly wleo
you called for, whom :eel
when you will marry. Cali
and I will send you away hap-
pier, wiser and bolder than
before: the sad and broken-
hearted go away cheerful and
happy.
Readings reduced for Its.'
field seven days only.
I Private parlors. II .0 re 10 a. tu.
to 9 p. m daily and Sum! Jy.
•
331 Stint fourth Street




And all intermediate points.
Vare. for the round trip
$1.00
EVERY SUNDAY ALL SUMMER
INSURANCE  AGENTS

















Of Liaterick writers, the *rola
Is hf• by the paosion accursed.
Who flings the- m and flirts Mem
Hut alwaye luverts them
And eyrie.* the lase hue of them
first.
- Success Magaiine
*awe -Thniste Is, ibentemlwee
The het that a patiot I. 'green Is
to, sure sign that he is not Of ripe
. xperience.
The great drawback shout yellow
jeurnaltsnt is not that it fa yelow.
but heat It Is read.
There is nothing so wonderful but
that it [Meat he more so. Niagara,
for lestance, would be far more mar-
velous If the eater dewed ttw other
way.
Mane a man 1. mo4.14,64 itself Until
Iva children are. born. It is - then
that he begins. to put on hetes. -
It may be true that money talks,
but It is so frequently tight that its
conversation is hardly worth repeal-
ing- 1110111.111111
There is nothing that do &tartlet;
eer's Pride of, ounerehip as tier early
morning (ell from tbe tax collector.
--JohneeNestenek Hangs. .in "Success
Magazine:" .
All perilous holding claims againat
W. 41. Greer, dotessed. or his settee,
will please yrs-sent saute lega.ly
proven, to the undersigned executors.
Persons indebted to said W. XL Ureter
are requested to pay sath debts to
the midi reigned exteuters at °nee.
The executors a•:aw library
sad office furuithre for sal, • •
El .11trii 1 A 1.; RICER.
,v thee I ICA7, RE r: IL ,
tx•.'utors or W. D. Greer, Deer-sued
May :2. 1908.
. 
The Throlorag IMm•--Inc • Week.
riessaossagsrassensamsossessessamionneggememeggegeseiremomegessmemseram
L. D. SANDERS & CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Old Phone 765
Office 318 oath Sixth
how Phone 62
GIVL US A SNARL OU OUP BUSINESS
Goad Workmanship First-class Material
SOAR DEALING
Have built up Ow large.t plumbing liu.luem In Wee. eat hens
-tacky." My 01,,iree if 40 make It larger. Estimates free.
ED D. HANNAN
Plumber Steam Fitter
Death IThearsem .101 1.12 South Fourth/it.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Leuisiville Times
The Commerolal-Appeal St Louis Republic
The Kocord• II e raid Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Plad-Dispatch• Nash 1111e American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
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THE LOCAL NEWS I, MARION TEAK
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, .401.1%
Broadriae. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-We can glee you the fiheet car-
elegem in the city for wedding. ball
• • and theater call*. Our prices are low
• er than those charged for like service
In any ray In America. Our service
Is wooed te•norie, and the best In this
city. Palmer Transfer Com.pany.
-Mr. If. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Boll phones 358. E. J. Pax-
toa.
-Cameras. Camts. Cameras. and
kedak supplies of Made at R. D.
Clentents & Co.
-Strew and Panama hats cleaned.
g 4 guaranteed. New York liblne Parlor,
40834 Broadway.
-- (*oiliest-cline. those mein roaches.
lake or rats ere anything but 'Pleas-
ant. Get 4.jso1 of Kanilelter@ eeterni-
Mater.
-City subscribers to The Daily
'Inn who wiah the &Merry of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun °Mee. No attention will
be paid to, such orders when. give°
la carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
, -If you want to see how firanem'e
Lawn att. i Seed grow. look In L. W.
ifiennebergir's show window, platted
May 16tk.
-Wait PHIge'll chart Order reirtau-
arnt, 123 ffieuth Second.
--For Wis. numbers, door plates,
brass stemma, brass and aluminum
checks of all kinds, rubber type signs,
inarkers. ape The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 Smith Third. Phone 356.
WI liant Oster wan the honor of
being the champion pool player of
v the Chews Checker apd Whist club at
the i0114. of the tournament, which
as been as eeve'-at weeks. last night.
Raker won from Manton Allen. melt-
ing his ISO bails before Alin put 46
Intel the pockets. The winner will
be preeented with a handsome cue by
the club members.
--Some thief entered the barber
shop of J. II Mimeo. 52e Broadway.
.between 7:30 and 111:30 o'clock last
night &Ind tapped the cash register
for 12 and took seas•ral more.
a •Ir%t• Barger. a nelehinist's
I helper at the Illinois Central shops.
aa injured tha morning by drop-
hr.-r beaker slaye on his right
fool. The Injury was dressed at th••
hospital and Barger was able to go
4 to his home on Ohio street.
(X1UNTY SCHINR/4 HOLD
GRADUATING KXKI141SES.
Commencement exercises by- the
23 graduate* of the Lone Oak schools
were heed it Lone Oak collage lest
night. A large crowd was In attend-
glare. The- Mersey and musical pro-
gram was well reedered by the grad-
uates. The alums' association of tete
schools left this morning 'be thee
steamer Cowling for Old roWirap-
sac. where the) will spend *a dm,. a
basket dinner being spread at noon.
while this afternoon the Cowling will
retort) and-earry the party on a river
excursion. returning at In o'clock.
There eerie about 4,0 people In the
party.
STOCK vomr.txv PLAYS
AT WALLACE PARR NEXT.
• Wallace sirs offers an ,unusually
high tears stock company' at the
Casino next week. Lockwood's 14-
(vent Stock company with 14 people
and a nightie (-hangs. of Dill will be
tha attraction. They win appear In
a repereolre of comedies and dramas
and the ad*nt of hot weather as-
sures :aria crow& at. the cool 'din-
- mer theater. Matinees will be given
Wednesday Cud Saturday and popu-
lar prices will prevail. Ladies are
•free Monday night under the usual
conditions. ' • -
Cress
and
Su I phur Lozeoges
are a pairelable rombiliation
of two of the greatest spring
remediet 'known to science.
Everyone Can retnember the
vii.' taste., and I he wholesome
• ffe. t of theme same rs medics
wh. n administered by (I rood
ma, but unless you hare tried
these lozenges you don't
know hog agre able to take
Cream of Tartar and Talphur
can be made. limiest sys
tern renovator yet; make you
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i WILL VOMPETK WITH JHOIALAN'il
CHAMI'S TIMORHOW.
il'aduesh Indiana It'.xpest to lima to
With the Visitant Proof'
To lllll rrew afternoon at the reherva-
lion the Padu-a Indians will cram
hats wills the strong Marion. III..
te•ani. A red hot game is expected as
the merlon team' is one of the strong-
eat In Illinois and the Indians have
scalped everything that dimmed their
eath this season. thrhe lineup will be:
Paducah -Hays. c:o Runyon, pi
Godnian, lb; Cooper, lab; Robinson.
se; Barra-luau, Sb; Hogg, If; Hart.
at; Williams, rf.
Marlon-Diekey, c; Scott, p; Bar-
tels lb; liVaters, 2b; Mitchell. as;
Gibbs. 3b; Davis, If; Pillow. cf. Haw-
kins, rf.
Marion is the strongest team Padu-
cah has not so fry this serteon..
Newman was spiked by Davis at
the plate last Sunday In the Paris
game and will not be in the gaine. Sun-
day.
Paducah plays Princeton here May
31, and Princeton at Princeton June
7. and Claud A Baker's Powderly
team here June 14.
The game tomorrow will bit played
it it does not raiu erica. 1 o'clocile






New York, May 23.- - EncOuraging
reports predominate and for the first
time in six months indications of im-
provement are well distributed
throughout jell departments. Gains
are small in mans cap.% and unfavor-
able weather has retarded the retail
trade at some points, while cone-
performs with last eetar Will show de-
' ell1411. but as compared with pre-
ceding months satisfactory exhibits
are found every %viten. In all leading
manefacturing Industries orders are
increased and the output enlarged.
The jt,ittlle mark., show distinct
Wiprovement, buyers exhibiting Inter-
face, and the prices. of some cotton
mods are higher. Sales jor the week
were larger than pt any recent dal •.
sod auction breuicht better figurea
than expected.
Hawk (learissgs.
New York, May 2-3.-Total hank
clearings compiled by Bradietreets for
the principal cities of the United
States for the past week 12.639.114;.-
0'w) against. $2.767.307.000 in the
eorreeponding week last year.
- ---
HOME (OR)W\ tegl'ASHES
FIRST NEEN ON MARKET.
--
he first home-grown squashes and
cucumber/, were brought to the mar-
ket this morning by Ed Dollish who
grew them on his farm in Arcadia.
The squashes sod readily for 10
cent, e'arh, and the cucumbers at 5
ciente. They were as fine as any
that have been shipped here this year.
Strawberries were Fearer on market
this morning, and they said for 10
estate the box, In anothee week it is
believed the strawberry crop will be
pact. Country vegetables of all kinds-
were brought in today in profusion.
- --
Weary for Compromise.
Attorneys Flournoy * Revel ,yester-
day received from the Illinois Central
Railroad minion,- cheeks amounting
to $5.12S to pay the compromise
judgment in favor of Dort Jones.
Roraeta lauttnim and Miwouri Wil-
lem tor damage% reerwived in lb- are;l-
dent at the Paducah Hex And Basket
factory plant. J. W. Williams, who
has hose apaolated searcher' foe the
two girls will take charge of their
matey.
NO litIOUNI Hefting.
On account °Otte able-'nee Prom the
-ity of Louis Kolketoul Willis& Kat-
terholos membered the board of pub-
lie works. the spacial vneet:ng to-have
been held pesterttay afterimen was
poettioned lintel next Tuesday. The
purpme of the meellag was to award
the contract to furnish the city with
Travel needed os the city etreete•for
the remaining 'notate 61 the year.
Lincoln Bourkard is better at the
Riverside hermits' from the injuries
he sustained In a fall.
Miss Lees Park. of Florence Sta-
tion, who fs i'l of appendicitis, Is re-
1 ported
 better lode).
Mr. George Ross. of South Sixth
street. who was Ill of pneumonia. has
recovered.
Mr. George Alexander. of South
Frurth street. Is IMproving slowly
feom a spell of Wilma' fever.
Mrs Maggie Ctawford, of Graham-
Wile, has returned home after a visit
to her relater In SmIthland
Helps over
the hill.






A. IR C. MM.
A leap ye.ar picnic supper was
given last 'vetting at Wallace park by
the A. B. C. club of young society
gills, to their young' men friends.
The attractions of the park were en-
toted after supper. In the parte
were: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coburn,
Mimes Grace Hills, Sarah Corbett,
Gladys Coburn, Helen Van Meter,
Marguerite Carnagey, Martha Cope,
Saidee Smith, Ellen Boswell, Eliza-
beth Roswell, Lillian Abbott. Lucile
Harth; 'Messrs. Will Powell, James
Shelton, James McGinnis, Gregory
Harth, Edwin Roadie, Will Bell. Gus
Elliott. Reuben Bagby, John Dono-
van, Robert Fisher, Salem Cope,
Henry Kopf. •
A. R. C. Mob.
Mies Mary B. Jennings is entertain-
ing the A. B. C. club at her country
home this afternoon. This club,
though recently organized, hafri started
in determined to find Wetmore and
many entertainments and outings are
planned for the summer.
Eminent Commander E. W. Whit-
temore has returned from Lebanon,
where he attended the annual con-
clave of the Kentucky Knights Tem-
plar.
eliss Ethel Hawkins. 930 Clay
street. will leave Sunday (or Cape
Girardeau. Mo., to attend the state
normal school. Miss.'Hawkins has
been elected teacher is the schools
for next year. .
Mr. Joseph Chaudet. of Grand
Rivers. is in the city on business.
Horn. to Mr. and Mrs. Jap Toner,
last evening. a 10-pound girl baby.
Master Michael Knowles. of Stiles.
Is he guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mn. idichkel Knowles, 904
Broadway.
Mieees Lorain Cutler and Mar-
garet Berms of Evansville. Ind.. will
arrive Wechieseay to visit iMi.. Helen
Powell. of Fountain avenue.
Mrs. A. E. Stein and son. Lynn.
425 South Fourth street. left this
afternoon for Saline county. Illinois,
on a two weeks' visit to friends and
relatives.
The Rev. P. H. Fields, of MoKen-
zie. Tenn.. has returned home after'
a short cleat to Mr. and M. J. W.
Orr, 5119 Routh Third street.
Mr. Charles Henry Yarbreitimh. of
Nashville. Is in the city on a busi-
ness trip.
Captain Rd Farley, state treasurer,
is in the city.
Mr. George 0. Mt-Broom. of the
'secretar) of state's office. Frankfort.
Is In the (*My .preparing to move his
household effects to Frankfort. Mn.
McBroom has rented a nice home
three miles out of Frankfort on the
Pi Me.'
The Revf...1. V. Msg. of Wingers,
Cud the Rev. Terrell D. Fooks. of this
city, have gone to Corsicana. Tex..
to attend the assembly of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church. They
represent the Mayfield Presbotery.
Mr. William Hills. agent for the
N.. C & St. L. at Murray., attended
the meeting of Royal Arch Masons.
Mr. and Mr.. Arthur Sugars. of
Needles. Cal.. will return to their
home next Wednesday.
Mr. Cade Davis. night clerk at the
Pa'ener House. has gone to Smith-
land to spend several daye with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Danis.
Mr. Emmett Burnett. of. Dallas.
Tex.. has returned home after a visit
to his mother in Blandville.
Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw and, Miss
Eloise Bradshaw arrived home Fri-
day night from Nashville, where miss
Bradshaw was graduated Wednesday
from Belmont college.
Mrs. Kittle %ling and daughter.
Mho Willie Willis, went to BIrdeville,
Friday for a visit. 'On tholr return
they will stop over at ilanathlend for
a short visit to friends.
Mr. Joseph L. Friedman has re-
turned from Bowling Green, where he
visited his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Nahm. He also
made a visit to 1401111IVIIIP.
_ Mew F. T. Randolph. of Charles- eral clerks In the department have
ton, MM. will arrive today to visit been kept busy making
 reptiles. A
Mrs. Hal Walters. of 1535 Jefferson letter to the bureau of navigation
.tree. from an officer on the battleship
Mrs. C. M. Hollingsworth and son. Missouri has been adopted 
as the
W44414e of sameithiand. have returned standard for answer, and it will be
horse- tiger- a- ehopping-trIp---ta-thiessest---i-a-
city. hereafter.
Mr. W. B. Chempion, of Amithlandi "This cruise has been the 
finest
has returoed home after a visit to thing that ever 
happened for the
this pity. . timer." the officer writes. "many 
a
Mrs. Burns Clark. of Smitgland, man of which might have spent his
has returned home after a brief visit whole enlistment without becoming
to this city, a senor, no matter If he die wear
Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw. Ir., ban the uniform. It was really a hazard-
gone to Georgia to spend a mouth ous proceading-- Meeting our fleet
Wilting relatives. ont manned almost entirely by per-
Mrs. W. H. Maar& and 'laugh- fectly green men, and expectial
'ter, Miss Vennie Edwards, have re- I thent toicome book goodeseseees.
turned from Smithiand 'lilies or them had the idea that
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Huriey, of the navy was nothing but a speeles
Smith:and, have returned home. i of imprisonment varied by intervals
NEWS OF COURTS PRESBYTERIANS
is (bruit (Vast.
The next suit. Sadie Owen against;
Constable A. C. Shelton and others is
the last on the ordinary dooket and
after Its disposal the jure will be
finally- dismissed. The suit is to re-
cover the value of a trunk of cloth-
ing and other articles claimed to
have been wrongfully swig under a
distress warrant.
Continued from Page One ,
Inman had promised to give $100,-
000 to the endowment fund on condi-
tion that the whole church con-
tribute $125,000 In three ears, con-
tributions poured In. The conditions
have been met and the last install-
nient of Mr. Inman', gift, $25,000,
will be paid on January 1, 1909.
GAMIN Wig (Mew
"We, the undersigned jurors, find }
:vangelism is Spirit.
that this Instrument dated October Kansas 
City, may 23._seoeenget_
19, 1907 Is not the last will and 
ism is the spirit of the church," was
testament of Maggie Alma Griffith.", 
the keynote of speeches delivered be
This verdict was returned by nine of preache
rs at the general assembly of
the E. G the Presby
terian church In the Unitedjurors in the case of M. ('II
• against Br. B. B. Griffith. etc.. States of America. The speeches fol-
involving the validity of .a will pro 
w-iloed report the r of the committee of
pounded by Gilbert as the last will evangelistic work, 
submitted by the
and testament of Maggie Alma Grit- Rev. J. Wilbur 
Chapman.
fith. widow' of Mr. W. Y. Griffith. .Dr. William H. Roberts, of Phila-
irelphia. said the Presbyterian church
was an evangelistic church and cited
Ora history to prove that it had always
been. He said the work must start
with the pastors and in (he homes of
th    H
Marriage Licenses.
/John Richard Alexander aud
Smothers.
In Bankrupete.
Creditors of the Register Newa
paper company will meet June 2 and
elect their trustee according to an
order of E. W. Baby, referee in
bankruptcy, this afternoon. This




State troops are not idle In the lull
of night rider operations, as J. J.
Sweeney, a member of an Owenehoro
company on duty at Murray, was in
the city today on blue way to Eddyville
on state work. Sweeney said he
believed the night riders would be-
come active again, despite the iloiro-
well verdict and other factors tending
to discourage lawlessness, if the slate




One of. the best entertainment,
given in a long while was an amateur
lay given at Broadfoot's hall by the
ladies of Arnhoit camp No 4155,
Royal Neighbors, caned -The Old
Maids' Convention.•' The home was
filled to $0.5 utmost capality. This
hand was organized the Iftst of the
Year and has over CO members. Ev
ely niontb an entertainment of some
kndls given.
1Hiao (a. A. H. Klertios.
Quiney, Ills May 23.-The Grand
Army encampment of the department
of Illinois closed its session with the






Junior Vice Commander-J. R.
West. Elgin.
Medicaa Directors-Alfred L. Coles
Chicago.
Chaplael-ffiev. H. C. First, Rock
Iceland.
C'ouncil of Administration- A. S.
Wright. Woodstock; William Andre*
Rockford; R. M Campbell, Peoria;
L. H. Taylor, Chicago, and A. D. Cad-
wallader. Lincoln.
CRUISE OF FLEET
Washington. Mar 23.-The re-
markable cruise of the Atlantic fleet.
provide a universal-"theme for the
"sweet girl graduate." With!a the
last few weeks hundreds of letters
have been' received at the navy de-
partment from stela and teachers in
country asking for inleamation as
to the subjects and results ,of the
cruise to be used in grnduaflon es-
says. `Out) a small per rent of such
letters have come from men. Ser
Mrs. Stew. Warn, of Memphis, of coaling ship. But they are ask-
Is visiting Mrs. M. G. Waal and Miss ing themselves now whether It may
Mary Starr. ;not he an honor to he in the navy
Mr. William Katterjohn returned after all. When th•s le
ave here
yesterday from Vicksbnrg. Miss . and they will have a great deal more es-
Birmingham. Ala. lerit de corps than they would get in
Wore% Holcomb, a ornduee buyer a thouiggd years of hanging around
of Kuttawa. was here last night, home."--
Cleve James. of Renton. was here
last night "Are you waft.ine for me. dear?"
1'. W. Patterson was here this she said, coming downstairs at last,
morning on route to his home at dein her hat
Merray after a trip through the atatel "Wetting!" exclaimed the imps-
of Miocourl. 'tient man; "no. not waiting 
so-
iryan L. Barnett and N. L. lall-'joarning!"-Yenkers Statesman.
here of Murray. are In the city.
Mr. Frank Boone wits able to get Babylon was probabl) the first
out on the front porch of his home eity to attain a populati
on of a mil-
yesterday afternoon. Ilion. The area of the city was 225
Mrs E. R. Woolfnlk left for Louis- square miles.
flit. this morning to Asa.
Mrs Joe Lambert and daughter, Do not put on style tit t
he expense
Mrs. E E. Beck have from to me- of your friends.
i tropolis .to eagle relatives.
I Traveling lenginaer Lloyd Grimes,' Ihrhiliv the man who believes In
of Fulton. WWI here'thls morning. ,OnYinn as he Sues stays at borne.
e churchpeople. e wanted re-
moved the stigma on American (-Hi
zenship.ampresented In the fact that
two-thirds of the male adults of the
United States are not members of
any church. Dr. B. P. Fullerton,
moderator, delivered a strong ad-
dress urging the 1.300,000 members
of the church to take up the work of
individual evangelism. •
Dr. Chapman gave an address on
the practical work of the committee
explaining what had been accom-
plished. That all labor on Sunday,
Including the printing, of newspapers
and the preparation of lessons by
*students, the holding of funerals and
unnecessary travel and al excursions
should be condemned was embodied
in the report of the committee on
Sabbath observance. Speeches that
followed this report aromed the as-
sembly to enthusiasm, an a resolu-
tion was adopted petal ning con
grew to enact a law simIt ir to the
SWIM law, which insures to all work-
men in every year 52 days: of 24
hours each to rest.
Darwin R. James, of Brooklyn,
was chosen vice moderator.
In connection with the report of
defection in the church membership
resolutions were adopted recommend-
ing that department members be fol-
lowed to now homes. with letters of
introduction and recommendation to
the pastor nearest the new residents;
that in each canieregation the pastor
conduct a eystematie, wise and per-
sistent campaign perpetually, for
seeking out and providing church
homes for new residents. A resolu-
tion was adopted providing that the
celebration of the 400th anniversary
of the birth of John Calvin be ob-
served by die general assembly on
Friday, May 21. 1909.
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
Tar sad thachalagwa
For the complete cure of Coughs.
Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lang complaints tending to Consump-
tion, Liver wort. Tar sad Wild (litesey.
have Mr ambit 'maintained an estab-
lished reputatios as a standard Cough
Remedy. It cattalos no opium or
hartorni drug: can be given with
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold
by druggists. Williams' M'f'g. Co..
Props,, Cleveland, 0.
In Bankruptcy,
Notice of first meeting of creditors
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky. In bankruptcy'. .
In the matter of The Register News-
paper company, bankrupt.
To the creditors or life Register
Newspaper company of Paducah, in
the county of McCracken and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt: Notice hi here-
by given that on the 21st day of May,
A. D., 1908, the said Register News-
paper Co. was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt. and that the that meeting of it.
rreditors will be held at my office in
Padueah. McCracken county. Ken-
tucky, on the 2nd day of Jame, A. D .
lam, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at
which time the said creditors may at-
tend,, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee examine the hankrui and
traesact such other- business as may WAN'TE4)- wo unfurnished rooms
come properly before Wild meeting. with private family, with meals. Old
EMMET G. BAGBY. phone .1596.
' Referee in Bankruptcy.
Paducah, Ky- May 23, 1908.
SKIDOO DAY
SATURDAY, 23
HART'S SKIDOO SALE 23c
Hart's Skidoo Sales are always
large because the values are so
exceedingly good.
Look! Just Look!
1 qttart Granite Cups.








6 Rolls Toilet Paper.
4 quart Sprinkler.
4 quart Pudding Pans.









6 quart Sauce Pans.
12 quart Galvanized Buckets.
Galvanized Well Buckets.
4 quart Preserving Kettles.
Coffee Biggins.
2 quart Granite Coffee Pots.
Granite Measures.
Gallon Coal Oil Cans.
Glass Coal Oil Cans.
17 quart Dish Pans.
2 quart Granite Buckets.
4 quart Milk Pans.
IGEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Smiarribeita hastertisar want ads is
The Sam will kindly remember that
all markt items are to be reed for when
the ad is Sietieed, the rule applying
It. every Withellt exception.




FOR RENT-- Four room house on
Clay street near 16th. Hank Bros.
--OVERSTRIGICT, the palater. Old
phone 2559.
-RING 304 for cab. New phone.
L.ong's Cab Line.
FOR RETki-F--7-Furnialsed front room
Apply 430 North Fourth.
FOR SALE-A 1-hocse denten'.
wagon cheap. 216 Washington.
FOR RENT--Apartment In Hecht
Flats, 511 Adams.
FURNSHED rooms for light house-
keeping: 313 Madieon.
-irdlt RENT-Three room house.
1030 Monroe street. F. M. Flair.
UNFURNISHED mon' for rent,
1309 Jefferson street.
STRAYED-Sorrermare, 15 hands
high. 3 years old. Brand on left
shoulder and left jaw. .Phone 299.
FRANic HIMIARTY. -plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
ANTED-Second-hand bum an
in good condition. Bud Dale, New
Richmond House.
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 706. Both phones.
George. Rock.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
adjusted at John Greif's, 318 Wash-
ington street.
_
J. IC. MORGAN horse abeelag,
general repairiag. rubber Urea. MN
South Third.
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call IL E.
More. New phone 538.
Notice of ries Meeting of Csedltnirx.
In the District Cqurt of trig United
States 1h1' the Western District of
Kentucky. in Bankruptcy:
In the matter of Frank L. Peyton,
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Frank, I... Per-
ron. of Paducah. In Ike county of Mc-
Cracken anti district aforesaid, a
bankrupt: Notice la hereby gives
that in the 30th day of April, A- D.
1:103. the paid Frank Peyton was
duly adjudicated bankrupt. and that
the first meeting of his creditors will
he held it my office in Paducah. Mc-
Cracken county. Kentucky, on the
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor, 512
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
Eittme REPAIRS-Phone 1- 015
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work promptly. Welkert &
Hugg. 126 North Fifth.
PASTUAA0E-Two ht-indritaeres
good, shady, plenty water •tr more
gram than 100 horses can eat Apply
John W. Roof. Phones 745.
--QET OUT tkat old suit of last year
sad have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, 'oath Nieth near Broad-
way, and It will look like new.
F3RRENI'-l'en room dwelling.
1219-1E21 Trimble street, only $1e.
2d day of June. A. D.. 19ele at 9 !scalding water. Apply M. J. Fried-
o'clock in the forenoon, at whtell i man, jes south Third.
time the said creditors may •ttemd,1 0 R-RONT _Tye...tory frame
prove their 'edema. appoint a trustee. residence, southeast corner ofiliv-
examine the bankrupt and transact enth slid Monroe. Apply to F. L.
sueh other business as may come- Scott. 3310 North Ninth street.
properly before said meeting.
"."-W-ANTiD--Lady collector. Good
ICIRMereEreTe ilhn.,BialnAkGrflupYte. PaYink Dr°1"1"'"' APO"' It"
Paducah. Ky., May 22, 1908. 
' South Third street.
i-IVA.NT - Everybody go bring
atIllissery Het Bantairts. their 
IPsett-Dieepateh milt coupons to
Ladles' mleoes.ai and children's hats Bletierman. 
Seventh street, and get a
NI ill be wed at Mrs Beiste)'s, een large can o
f milk free.
Pmaelway next week at eacriftce --IFOR-PiLlira bargain, seven
prices tooth elite roof new brick house.
One lot. your Moto at it cents. hot See1611, ea Sixteenth street he-
One lot. your eholee at 24 Nets. twee!. Monroe tea Mad Icon. nee
Each lowest price known. ' ' did phone 1642.
O's•.6i* tele••les
FOR DRY wod old phone 2361.
FOR SALE-New rag carpet. Old
phone 1983.
WANTED-A meat cutter. Apply
to Jake Biederman Grocery and Bak-
ing Co.
--STRAW HATS called for, cleaned
and delivered. Bout Me Pressing
club. Bot phonese
-ME-N-a-ur illustrutofietalogue ex_
plains how We teeth barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Moles' Bar-
ber College,. St. Louis, .Mo.
FOR RENT--Two houses. 6th and
Adams. and one at 431 South Sixth.
Sewerage connection. Ring 2791
old phone. • -
_
FOR SALE-Two handsome, well-
broken family horses. One carriage,
one phaeton, one cart, single and
double harness. A. J. Decker.
ARTS & MASON euccemors to-Mt.
J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
street. All kinds of fixture and other
carpenter w,ork.
LADIES--Our catalogue explains
how we teach hairdressing. manicur-
ing, facial Message, etc., in few weeks,
mailed freer. Moler College, St.
Louie. Mo.
FOR BALR--One 14 horse-power
faaoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
-allied. Will sell at a bargain Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun.
-WALNTED--Ladies and gentlemen
on guaranteed salary. Traveling or
local $7-S to Sean per month. Ex-
penses advanced for travehng. Mrs
Sarah A Mott, manager. 412 Ken-
tucky avenue. Call at once.
LADIES ATTENTION - lit. re-
liable Home for ladies before and dur-
ing confinement First-class in every
way. Flee, airy rooms. fIrstclaes Phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Tennis
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard. Cin-
cinnati, 01700, 4-30 Clark street.
WANTED-Salesmen' to sell lt.b-
sleeting oils and greases on Salary
or commiselon. Excellent side Hee.
The Champion Refining Co., ChM*.
land. Ohio.
WA*F'd B. army: Ail;
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
Slates, of good eharaete- and temper-
ate hebIts, who can speak, read anti
write English Men wanted for
Service in Cuba and the Philippines
For information appifiliits•rtuIttng




Following Is the program for the
song service at the First Christian
church Sunday evening:
"The Lord is MN" Rock"-Choir.
Solo-airs. David Flournoy.
Solo-Miss Faith Langstaff.
Offertory-Mrs. W. c Clare,
Solo-Mr. Richard J. Scott.
"Praise Ye the Lord"-Choir.
Duet-Mrs. Flournoy and Kr.
Bagley.
Miss Caroline Ham, organist.




Mr Richard L. Benet, who has been
with the Iamb' James company in
thakesporelan roles thus /einem. Is -
peeled home this evening at ti in
o'clock. from New York. where the
eompahy ended the reason In his in-
ItIal semon Me Fieett had splendid Rue
(PPP, and it is underwood he has
signed his contract for next yesr. but
It will not he ksown dealuiteli entli
his arrival from New York.
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For Inflammation
Ladies
who suffer from inflammation of the womanly organs,
should be careful that they do not allow the inlAin-
mation,to spread, or take fast hold, since serious dis-
ease might result, requiring, possibly, an Operation.
Pain is one of the first signs of inflammation,
and when it remains constant, in the back, side hips,
head, or comes back evcgry month, your trouble is
nearly certain to be inflammation, and needs prbuipt
treatment, with Wine of Cardui.
The great popular success of Oardui, during tho
past half cerifury, tells volumes as to its writ fl,;
female eoniiplaints .Thousands of Stters are received,
telling of its curatfve powers. See
the following, from Mrs. Mabel
Ilashenkarger, of Larkin, KIM
"Before I took eardui I suffered
greatly with inflammation. It work-
ed on me for some years, but hadn't
bothered me much, till after my mar-
riage, when it caused me two mishaps.
MRS KA StiENBARGER, After that, eardni helped me so much
Larkin, Lae. and I am SO thank1111."
FREE BOOK wwb"`"1,17.".y..","".-=`,..rt. 2-41*".:




"My bey." says the hrst wayfarer. my clothes torn up. then go up to
'I've hit on a Scheme •th L guaran- the front door, and tell the lady of
tees me a square mea: ax' possibly the houe I'm a racing baleonIst
some clothes at any hou.: 1 care that just desluded.----Pk-k-Me-Up.
to strike."
."What da you do?" asks the "1 see that the man who Invented
ond wayfarer. the stock`micke died woalthl."
"1 thtow away• hat. run '!Ten he didn't lila) it.- Cleve-
through t couple of to get :and Plain Dealer. a•••
I RHEUMATIS
BLOOD FILLED WITH URIC ACID
Recitetion. "Faith and Hope"----
By Two Girls.
Song-Congregation.
The regular evenitig sermon by the
paet or.
MilleHANillillitURG-Tbe Rev. J. W.
Untrill. pastor. Usual set-vices. Sue-
flay school at 9:15 a. m.. J. W..
Seattle superinteadent. Junior league
3:16 p. tn. • Senior league 7:30
p.
GUTHRIE AVENUE --The Rev.
3. Owen. pastor. The regular $'r-
vise,, • id be Wald tomorrow by the
pastor.
Bapdst.
FIRST- The Rev. M. E. Dodd.
motor. At the moralsg hour the
pastor will tel of the work amain-
pilahed by the Southern Uplift *con-
vent:on. Esentne subject: "Story
of the Come"
NORTH TW EC I, PT! 1 SrT REST
The Rev. J. R Clark. loastor Morn-
ing subject: "Jeans on Hoard tbe
Boat." Evening subject: "The Devil
Chained."
MOONEY The Rev. H. K. Thomas.
f Folsomdale. will preach tomorrow
niornIng and evening. All nieusbers
of the correregation are requested to
be present at the evening service, as




Rev. Father Jansen. pastor. High
 mass at 10:30 o'clock. 1'espers at
7:30 is Um evening.
wy J, ratio ist. Mit-. S. H. Veinatead. assist-
al 
rip nil by it, Firm Presbyterian, Fine
le • holes. The First Presbyterian choir rutio- The Rev• S. B. Moore
-1 1, a ill assist at all of the services. 
pastor. The Rev. W. T. Moore. of.
morning. and be will also .preach a
AT THE CHURCHES 
Columbia, Mo. will preach tomorrow
Asraieersr.siirereestwereireits4 The program for the Sunday morn-





No kitchen appliance gives
such actual satisiact.on and
real borne eorntor t as the New
Perfection N%'ick Blue Flame
Oil Cook-Stove.
Kitchen wietk, this Milling
summer, will be better and quicker dams, with greeter
personal comical for the worker il, instead tat the stiltog
▪ heat of a coal use, you cook by Ow, ,es,vetraised dame of the
PERFECIION
Wick Blue Flame 011 Cook-Stove
•••
1)elivers heat where you want st-never whore you don't
want it-thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Burns for
hours on one tilling. Instantly regulated for low,
medium or intense heat. Has suthcient ILJpacity foe
all household needs.
Three sizes-if not at tour dealer's, write our
nearest agency. •
1111". •
The LA ptiornetate disappoints-... saily.e•roW1Orrilifirind
a wonderful light goer. solidly
made, beautifully nickeled. Your living-room will be
pleasanter with a Rale lamp.
lf not eoh stir dealer, write our Mere.1 agency.
STANDAR/ OIL COMIrANY •
. I r • short sermon tomorrow eve
ning. 
; Organ prelude-Miss Adalt arisen
Grottier, pastor. letepreaehing in the, „. 
P m-. petite service. All are heartily
(la) at 3 tr..,111.. ehildren's meeting; 8
1.1"Ti I PI ittk N----The Rev. WEllatu I ton.
morning. English services in the 
Hymn No. 4-By- the choir and
tendent.
Ins ite.t. George Gundel. imperil'
...4sleiuntinrsg..,. Subject: "Jesus' Teaches "ugraga!'"
i Anthem. "I Was Glad"-Choir,
EVA..lalEtiCAL-The Rev. 
wi:.. Scripture reading.
:ism Bata:quite pastor. No morning! 
Gloria Patria.
seellre leill be held. Mr. Pearson 
Hymn Na. 160 - ny choir and eon-
liven. pastor. Morning subject: "The
En merits of the Church's Strength.-
..1 song service will be held la the Anthem, "By the Waters of Baby-
by the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them; the .incon at 1 o'clock. In Off even- ,Ion" I I” request 1-Choir.
muscles shrink and lose their elasticity. the coating of theints becomest_a
hard and thick, and -often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S, S. 
ipg at s Ue:ovk a rally will he held Scripture reading.
under the superviton of the Lay- Offertert --Mr. Robert Scott.
attacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and by neutral-
men's Movement. De. Vernon Blythe Address-Jerry M. Porter. of Clio-
s ixing and removing tile uric acid from the
circulation and building up the thin, acrid %%II pietiide and many' add s es will :on.
SO SO • to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the pen. Jerry M. 
Porter. of Clinton. on 'follows:
blood. cures Rheumatism permanently. tx• made by the members. • ad- , The program for the organ recital
.1:• La of the evening will be given by ine.day afternoon at 4 o'clock is asS. S. S. changes the sour, acid-burdened blood
excited nerves, eases the throbbing. painful -The Devtioeed Ilhu." . Organ prelude-Mrs. S. H. Win.
PURELY VEGETABLE muscles and joints, and filters out of the Reepening services will be held at -lead. 'i
system the imtating matter which is causing she Droallfly Methodist church Ben- Anthem'. -0. for s Thousand Ton-
ne pain and inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause '.i‘. with special music by the choir.. zie 14 to flintC-Choir-
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
in constant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatiem and any medical ad !, c
Use. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; ATLANTA, . GA:
41•••••••••.11•11W




Se'•refer. 113 pastor, the Rev. a
T. Stellyan.
The evening program is as fon
oar: •
Organ prelude-Mrs. S. le. Win
stead.
latickwood. who has returned from
Rheumatism comes from an excess of- uric acid in the blood. This add ,Thool at Cattle Height* at Lebanon.
circulating through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles, Tenn., will preach in the evening on
nerves, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and "Holding the Ropes."
swelling of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the dis- .
ease, When the blood is overburdened with uric acid it continually grows Metheibet.
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then Rheum*. BROADWAY-- The Rev. G. T. Sul-
tism becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but ia formidable and danger-
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, tbe keneral health is affected,-
and the oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles and joints are destroyed
Ilyasn No. 1.
Prayer
ruorri,og and es...leg aej an Oreille S010 I R,...rellt veerted
gas re. it 3. Sunday aftersmon at 4 Mies Colorer Puryear
'•k. Icr thg• direction of tile Quadette• "Jesus. Lover of My
•""nitst limo*/ sapeasssairs e • St.:2SaielMIt  
WALLACE PARK CASINO
MAY 25 AND WEEK
14 PEOPLE 14
A Repertoire of Comedies and Dramas




pFt_icE.s loc. 20G. 30c
Matinee 10c
Ladies FREE Monday Night When Accomm
panied by Paid 30c Ticket.
Son!" t Doontrotta I -Mrs. J. D. Moe
gime Messrs. Emmett Bagby, Slavin
Mal and Frank Cheek.
Solo. "Mighty God"-Mrs. Lelia
Wade lAwIa.'
Duet. '"Pralse The „Lord" I Cam-
Panel J, D. Mocquot and Mr.
zr.avm Mall.
Organ solo (selectedl-Misa Adak
Braze:toe.
Solo (selected) -Mr. Robert Scott
- Dual--Mrs. Lelia Wads" Lewisail
Mrs. William Gray. .
Solo (selected -Mrs. David Flour
noy.
Organ poatlude.
The fol,owIng will compose the
choir: Sopranos-- Mrs. Lena Wade
Lewis. lbs. Ed Rowlee. Mrs. J 1).
310C-spot; Mrs. David Flournon. glen
Ann Bradshaw, Eva Jones. Julia
Scott, Miss Ruby Lamb, Mies Lena
PurYear. Altos-,Mrs. Gray, lire Hub
bird. Mts. George B. Harf, Mrs. Ida
StanleY. Wile Cord. Miss Lueyetto
Soule. Tenors- Mr. John- t'. Robin-
son, Mr. Slavin Mall. Slim Caroline
Ham. Bassos-Mr. Robert &Ott. 'Mr
Will Clark. gr. Emmett Bagby. Mr
Frank Cbeek, Mr. Will Green.
The erganist and choir of tho
church dklre ezpreas thanks for
the assistance of the choirs of the
other. Outer-heft- - -
THIRD STHECTI--- l'irrelter-. tin 11
Terry. pastor. Morning atieject: "Thy
LOVO That Coneuers." Evening sub-
ject: "Heaven and Heil." The r--
vival continues with good intereet.
and the Rev. J. W. !non. of Dr. s-
den. Tenn.. will preach tomorrow.
rMeetings through-the sr-TirWat 3 and7:15 p. m. Several applications for
niemlership have been received.
TRiMEIII:11 STREET-The Rev. ft
W Banks, pastor. Children's Day
exercisers/rill be held tomato* Morn
ing. and a line progra iMof stones and
recitations has been arranged
special &Hectic' will be taken for
the cause of education. The pro-
gram is:
Song-..,'We Are Going .0nwarri "
Prayer-The Rev. G. W. Banks
ltespoadve reading - Siiitdiuv
school.
Apothes ertedd--Sehool.
Lord's Prayer- Sunday school.
Scripture lesson.
Oreetinint-Loutrenis Benne..





Song, "The Divine School"---
School.
Recitation', "What* Have Ws Done
Today'?"-L-AnalbMU Ballowe.
' Recitation, "A Ottild Like 'Me"-
Mildred Hopson.
Violin solo-fibsd
Recitation. "Little Inabesar -
Camilla Jackson.
"ammIlInn Morilkie:nn'AT I re .1111tde r -
ann. r
CfeteCt1011.
after wbleh a song service will be
14. &mdse.- school at 0:30.
TENTH STREET The Res. W. J.
Hudspeth. of Hopkinsville, will
poach tomorrow. He In well known
in the city, and a large audience is
expected.
Proultylrellov.
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave.
pastor._ °wise to the absence of de
pastor, there will not be any oreneh-
hut service tomorrow. Sunday reboot
at 0:30. At- StIspah and Hebron mis-
sions at 2:30.
kialgrucay AVENUE- The Rev.
.1... E. 'Henry, pastor. Morning soll-
ject; "Our Mothers." Both seraloss
el be appropriate to "Mothers'
Day." Every person la' requested to
w•ar a white (-wedeln. A corps of
nur,es will he ready to take care of




&oaken at 11 a. fn. Sondes school
at 10: IS a. in. Wednesday at 7:45
p. in . "Three Links" hut dine Fifth
reel and eteetneky sweetie. Room
second fluor. Public cordially invited
..6s1MMIan Away.










121-321 WS TkIft Sired_
loareh Notes.
The %neurone Horne Whielon wine-
ty of the Trimble tercet Methodist
chtiois will ue et Monday afternoon It
n'elock with Mrs I.ora Hart, Ito3i,
Monroe stet
The Res. T. J. Owen will conduct
services at Relottand this afternoon at
3 We-tacit. Tttiv evenhow at 7.30 and
tomorrow morning at II.
Tomorrow afternoen the Ht's. Mr
'Owen will v (inflect Sunday tochioni aA
tte Guthrie Asenue Methodist ehurek
at -5 eieksen, aid as o'clock balikialpl
at the Guthrievasenue gravel pit. 'At
7:45 toresehnig at the ehanh.
The Cillidttes Bible Study eIrcle





o'clock at the First Fresbyeerian
thumb. Miss Pearl Campbell. termber
The Honie Mimeoa society of the so
',residua, Methodist church will fleet,
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Cburch Fuinishiag KX.IPIY of
Ilse First (*bristles Atari* will onee
Monday afterpuon at 1 o'elock. in-
'(tail of 3 o'clock as announced. It
will be an important tontines* meet-
ing
New and larger has • ever, the
starlight will be launched from tbe
dry docks M today. Repairs will to,
bobbed tolso bet the paint will be -
kisen eine to dry, before launching
The Starlight will returo- to the Nash.
elliso trade,
-• 
"Dews his wife support him?"
"No. bid she kakis hint up every,
say daY." -.1nomttio Post.
•
•
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It a geed deal chewer to place auntie' subscregkoue to set-
Nal magazines at the same time goad order thew all togetber from
OR. than it is to buy the same maga:Wes istualy subei-ribe to them
Separately Combination cub offers are uow mail* by which rub-
soribere to several magazines an secure bargain pieta', sometimes
getting three or four magazine* for the price of one or two Sub-
Iteription• may be gent to different andresees, if desired, arm may be-
gin with any mivailif. Let as know what magazines you are tak-
all nem or whet maagas:.oss yea mast to M. teat 
year, and we will
moots the combination prima, tatifbartall aavillig to be eassetod.
S▪ AMrt.R
McClure's Magazine ti SO
or A rotor Ica n





All for $3.06, Ball Price
Reader Magazirm $7, ii 0





Both for $111.00. Half Price
Home Mamastne ....$1 00
Met lure's 1 IS
or coamopo'itaa





.. • • • $ 1 IS






and Farmer ... II 00





All foe $1.23, Ralf Price
Designer 40 60• t •
(with faahions)
Corm. poi Lan . • • . . 1.11O
Reeder Magazine .. $ 00
$1 60
All for 611.410
°omelete stabarription intslogne, with bsaatiful flar•moa !ham
Omer. listing all masaslaso singly and la clubs at towed rates,
paardrowes-rompipi al-poolal-alestwoosost







I CLIP YOUR HORSES L
They look better, Nei better arm work letter. Iii opeei horses are easier
ti greom Nan you are not anno)..1 iv 11rpic hairs when driving. We
have an eloctrto insetting tiri RI) expert iieeratior and will give you as
good work as CA 11 lie rhino, at the regular pile..
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
Iserorporst.d.
Fourth and Kentucky Av•rou••
IWe Clean Carpets...• If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOTCLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th,tnthouroughly CLEANED send them to us.






























REAL FSTATE PRICE LIST.
C411.#tail ee Useless* ter it.




These are the foundations upon
which we are building wickets.
Our horses aye grisiwed 1.41 the
pink of condition al waye and our
equipment the beet, yet Our
priceeare extremely reassemble.
Next time you waht to take a








lateral Wittig - Roos 205




7, Towle-en Building. i4p-






s rvice leaving Paducah about
G p nt June hilt. arriving at
ittrmineharn about 6 a. us
June Ink. (Reduced rates on
• ..tilar tlialna. Pti it hi: dealt- -
mg to make this trip sheitid
advise us 1.0 that we can ar-




ta he V314.1 June lech to 16th
.Inclusive, limit June 30th.
Round trip 111-40-
 nkfiet.
Tickets to he sold June 13011s
and 16th, return limit June
Nnund trip is SO.
Illeminglitant. Ala., and Sp-
vannah, Ga.--- On May 39th
I./remote service( will be estah-
liehed from rhicage to Reran.
Ink. /la Fulton. Jackson and
Dirroiagbarn. Passengers leav-
ing leidursh on trada NS 'at
e. Oonnert at Felton
wilts thief through sIocape 5: In
a. m., anteing at, ltirmhighuiin
3: his nr., and Savannah at
X33 a. m.
.1. T. DONOVAN!,





kap CUR* The LUNGS
-WITH Dr. King's•
N0W4 Discovery
FOR egugtril sZTI;7̂ .L Trim Settle Free




priFEDERATION OF WOMAN'S CLUBS IS PART wwam
Weak Little BoysOF GREAT MOVEMENT OF THIS CENTURY
Some FeaturiCri of Department
Work Being Done By Women
of Land.
•
Preliminary to the annual meeting
'lee Kentucky State le'erieration uf
.1ourtn's eitsbet, iii Parlay:di. Jun.' 2-
a survey of the Woman'', club
move•nent. histbrically and In op • ra-
time. w!ll be 4 Wish tettitrg.
WoltIt Wit Otitis have gone into state
and eiliorki federatiohs for the ISAR*
••elt,•-iten that the American estate.;
formed a national union - to get the
etierigth of oo-operative efforts. Iso-
la:id clubs of women wculd have no
more vffect on national or internation-
-el on, stions in which they have a
le•gitimate interest, than an ineEvId-
lial state wOulei have had if our fed-
••ral reveenneett had riot been formed.
SI American women toek,, the cue
!tont einiereeati men, and In lshe„ the
first meet .rig r ri-preel.ntailece from
individual elide; %Its held in W
Yll1s tit as styled the Geae rat
4.., at ion of WObtart's clubs Mid as
ow organized. embraces- riot only
%no rice, but e.)uriope and the far call
IS membership is uearly a million
ttttt en iu n. arly a thousand club,
with 46 state feik,ratenot.
The state federallon was, rether
-11,,ve Ally, developed after the gen-
,' tideration. It was created is,r
ge nrra I federation and was de-
etiel to 011 the gap tilweett the
national orgateization and the
JAE'. ideal club the unit. Stapt• fee-
tint iiine gRe a more &net communi-
•,tion betwee n the onits and the ren-
body. and are additionally ad-
iota b rause Of tfle existeuee
governments, as 7•11 organira-
T• .41 K,.ntnrk. '4 411140 can be more





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two &weer ;Int. re/i. I. sod one box
will cure au y orillnaryNcase of Kitt
T' y ar bladder trouble. Removes
3 V4. cures Neb.-tell, ill
1:11litsiOn11. i ak fled Lame Back,
Ube omatism, ansi. alfirregularities of
he Kidtleis and Bladder In both
!iten and women. Pold at 30 (vete
ler box on the no cure no pay basis
tv MrPhereon's Drug store. Fourth
tlli Dreadwar, sole agent ferr Pada-
AIL or rent by mail upon reoeipt of
print by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
KyT
°rime." toiy egret • net •, bricked by resin
A MS iNdletrest• 111410,0410,041 capital, awl IS




lett Horn. by nt
accepting till
• untk.n, 41..• I44-4 14-4.actic44 mule
in '1 IINI I. ile.ntlis than they
Ii In ttughori niV lace YOU.
sTtiD Tin rr'..3-,11f,":HoRHA 
ourt Report ert
a rue the p)4.1cin of shorthand Itraustior
beestu-e tto limn. it la Tilt: :•T
soa mwr canteens PIM 1,001,10e "WA)
IrllTt,sTstlY)" 41 PION' la all. cat
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Broa !Iva, or tit Loots or Nashville.
tIENRY KARMEN, B.
R111160V1111 TO TAIRA, AND
ishiatim sayliEs
sod 1ihroa7 Wart • specially.
Rose Plants for 2c
Itrunson'a last cot on heti-
-cling, Plallf ROeO plants, Cl"
reediest, coleus, tee at 2
rent% Largest and best as-
sortment of roses at lowest
prices ever offered in Padu-
cah.
ganization working from the oatside.
b a deepeir analysis of the Wein-
all's club movement than this review
purports to be, It probably would be
iound that it is part of that genets!
eegrelee'e Petition women hold in
Amerka-ielhat beveling out after a
breeder life evidenced in our co-edu-
cational aehoola and "open door" pol-
4ir:oyidn Die husineas and professionalrl
Powelled Movement.
Hut pafreArtg bruhtile analysises, the
fact is se If-evide•nt, that a powerful.
viiee movement ie among us. and,
must be..rockoned with iu estimating
the factors of Ameriean life. Ttre In-
dividual clubs we-re founded almost
I bi Itislyely eter se-if-eta' ii re among
yronit•rt Who haul WI nine h American-
lent to take pleasure in resting on the
0rs of their tirl school days. As loug
as the individual clubs remained with-
out a federal iirille:ple th•y• were de-
signed to promote the interests or
their members rather than to promote
the Interest of the public. -
%Ph the coming of tie federation,
all thin km% 1114.13 arid k still being
itanged ,The work of the individual
clubs miry Is, still larg,ly self-intorest-
ell, hut the work of the fede•ration is
almost altogether altruistic. Of tki
eleven departmente-of the mate Pel-
l et-ice li, not one halt- the motive of
ei!f int r.-st unelerling :1
I..--4l
e.ud eo.-r this livt of departments:
Trit i 'ging library, educalieen, forestry.
4 'V., :-, industrial and child labor.
eiv.I sorrrec.re form, arts and craft,
library i i ie.-wenn, litlie food, liter-
ature. and legislative.
When the work of each of thr-se
departments; :et undc !stood, 3 den ti11
idea of the object and worth of flit
stab. federation will be had. First.
the traveling library. Kentitekians
v.ito know the shameful lack of li-
brary facilities in the state, realize
the importance of _this work. Its pur-
pose. briefly sealed, is to place Dust-
class 
ies
!ilerlittlfe with:n the reach of
ohose towns and villages, and ev ,n
roads communities. that arc- 00-
.
itrely without !stoke of any titaracte-o•
To do this requires lots of moo-'.
cone,ritratell • 'forte, and a vital !no 1
est ill Our l•-ss fortnnate neighbor
It is a work that no individual clii!
could umbel:lie , anti Miss Fannie 4
Rawson, of 'mirky:Ile, is ehairman.
Edureetices.
Education is the s coati depa t •
m. to given. The amount of 'Inter:Le
ih Kentucky it; 3 1,11100 41 that no ie
week, like to have diseussed, were
Ott that °nib by spreading the trio 
a I:1 the awful coodition be improve-
l.. slat • federatien is coping e i
till • me .it problem, in.four way
lora; school improve ment`eonith I ,
Iii study educational couditismi al ,
141 4 : I: trait all'. fur sclosti bett,•
no lit . l.) Is-' I ng AL, d:vore.,,,k44104,
3:141 Feb4.4 PI hoards from testifies; i
otevating the standard of . teach:h.
•rnd subjects taught. and by co-opera-
Ssen with taist.ng educationalweeoeia-
thins Evidently another department
Skit requires Mate-wide effort. and
Met. RN. Roary, of ftitionond, is
chairman.
IPareeltry.
President Roosevelt has just closed
Ill epode-making conference on the
vole/est of the third department -for-
estry. The State federation in bend-
etc its efforts alon.g the Fame line, in
satticatIng the pubLe to the necessity
of fore- t preservation. An especial),
important work for Kentucky women
from our large river interests, aporthe
danger to them from denudIrTiklratel':
sheds. Mrs. Mason Murray, Louie-
\ ill, . hairman.
Ti make a city beautiful Is the oh-
,- t of the civic department.
sanitaeon, cleanliness and
teetutifIcatton are its province. Mrs.
Thomas J. Smith, of Richmond, is the
ethlrotan.
(1eild Labor.
In thur. national agitation against
bed labor and other undesiratee In-
duet:eel condit eine. the Woman's clubs
have been important factors. The
Kentucky state federation was instru-
mental in' haying Kentueke's child
 *bur law enemertesndettlisetweet-sterrveralmale-r--b1"4•41811-4•1-41
  Allsefiadjago Itursikolewibmo taro • SO011 bring  out many packets that
have been idle The city of aktratt-
-,sh la expect••11 fo re-enter the Ten
leases rive,r and St. Louis trade
shortly after June 1. giving a semi-
weekly eihielu'e by tbat Lee, While
their 
rearthi eelydr, aar s,hnelKr,lturituiec.ky will continue
A big crowd of Chicago pimple will
ee on the Soleil° when that parket
tresses here Sunday for tile Tenni ..see
ileer from St. Louts. The Randle)
wetted tenger at St. Louis this week,
to get th's reteurskin.
Passenger bookings on the Leo line
In the CIncinnati-Memphislrade show
that the tint., for vacations has ar-
tilted, and whi tu all the school teacte
erg get free. berth space will he at a
nremlum. The Georgia Lee will peel
rip from Memphis for (Xneinnati this
efternoon.
Peanuts that j were formerly
brought to Prelenth, are now going
calif Ply way of Wrookport. 'The Ken-
tucky brought three, ear blade for
Fhiladelphia thls.Lslp. ledeaber ghee
meats front thh TIVOT fire
r lack now. due to the depression In
building ltneg. The Kentucky will
leave this evening at 6 o'clock for the
Telb0PASIe ricer,
'The !lick Fowler clearest ;or talro
this morning at S o'e!Rek and Will
I4111VP IIIInday morning at S o'clock
Only passenger burliness is handled on
Sundays by the Diet_ Fowter.
A ten day schedatle is observed by
OhtheatCliteesoottagtn7riaeleIne t-rikelP1441. pauceeknat .7.1" d1 Il
antia.giaadlo 'rum the extreme sail
miliM111111111MINI
may become line strong men.
Some of the strong own of to-
day were neily boys years
ago. Many of them received '
Scoff's. Emulsion
at their mother's knee. This
had a power in It that changed
them from weak. delicate
boys into Amoy robust boys.
k has Ow sarne power to-day.
13(r/a and girls who are pale
and weak get food and energy
oat of SCOTT'S EMULSION.
IgniaimAkgdeen grow. I
Al armlessi so<- si.eo.*••
conditione. Mrs. James A. Leech, of
Latter:11e,, ohpIrrnan.
Service Reform.
Olv:1 omelet- reform is a - new de-
partment and Is non-political, seeking
to get the. appointment of Wehool
teachers and a host 'if sither munielpat
• mployes on the merit sy•stetu.
Through the efforts of this depart-
ment the state Normal ta-hoolp have
been tetablisted on thet Bbsfs.
this 9onmiittee, Mrs. James A. Rudy,
of Padueah. is cha!rman.
Arts siod crane.
Modern machfnery has -crowded
but handiwork, and the arts and
crafts department 4; uneurtaleing to
rev,ve the making of rugs, baskets.
riankete and otter articles, among
girls and women. The art branch has
:ient out traveling art galleries and
will sec that the Hew state capitol is
artisti••ally decorate-d and furnished.
Mrs. Mary (lratz Morton, of Louis-
ville. Is State cha]rutan.
• libraries.
The library extension .department.
Mrs. Lawrence Bartlett, of Lawrene • -
burg, (hairman, has the larger phases
of the work of the traveling 1:braries.
Pure food laws and conditions are
ittip-11 aft,-r by the committee on pure
food. Miss Lille N. Breed, of Louis-
•ille, chairman, anel this department
14 up Interest In Kentucky on
lu Is vital subject. Miss Juliet I.
I•oynter. of Shelbyville, is ehaiftnan of
lie committee -on litereture. which
ith the pure food department is
•omparatively new, and the state leg-
lature is watched le the legislativ•
ommittee, with Mrs. Hestia lire's-kin
:dge, off Lexington, as chairmah
l'here are also pr,•ss and prograni
,Invmittews.
From this cursory- survey of tit-
ate fed, ration'tisfield_of work, it
•• en that Kentucky club women ate
eubitions in their plans. Report,
rrom all the departments will li
.:.veh in Ili.' meeting here and a nun -
me recitation of theff accu_napli-h-
ocnts and aims. will strengthen the
good opinion the federation Is w:11-
nine for itself.
Throughout Kentucky the effect
for the better is being distinctly felt
from the fed, ration of women's clubs
end their hinuence is broadening and
deepening every day, The Kentuckc
federation was organized in 1S94 and
Joined the gen••ral federation In 1845:






Cincinnati  e ..2.1.4
Eikvairrllif t .... ".. 21.2 1.6klorpate
4.1 4.2 fall
Johnsonville 8.5 1.2 fail
Ins. fertile  8.6 0.4 rise
leer Cannel  48.G 0,7 fall
Nashville  14.6 0.2 rise
I'll tsburg  12.3 1.5 fall
St. Louis  23.0 0.2 fall
Itt Vertion--Missing.
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Serer alrion, eaten nit nein*, sar. allie• foe
Pleasant, P•1.yakil• , Poloist, Tyke Gesikpit
end In g.nuln4 tahlt4t tr8r.
Inar•ot......1 to enn. or (OCT wn.L 1...4a
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or ss.r. els








ITONCerINCI4 M. toot er ream/NM
111111011111111,11 illarld by
0. 14. 4.• 444.4 la platsby •• prose.Si les 'I
SIN to logooll
uf the Teuteetre seter.-
lm The It. W. Butturff will art Lye Sun-/lay night from Nashville and leaveonday at noon for Clarksville. Thehill scenery of the f•urnberland river
is said to be beautiful at this aline of
the year. _
The John 5. Hopkins was in and ow
in the Evansville trade today. n
Joe Fowler Monday will be the pack,
for Evans-she.
Haturday's 'sorriness with 01
George Cowling was lip to par tod,
from Metropolis and way landlne
The Royal handled large crowds from
and to tiolcomia today.
The towboat American was Goalfd
today by the Kuttawa of the W,..,1!
Kentucky Coal company, and will go
t
out Sunday to the Tennessee r.v.r
af le r lies, ,
• The Pavonia of the Ayer-Land fleet
Is expected to lay up and the Margare t
go our in her plac., after ties.
The Joe, ‘Viltiatris will pa" down
from leluisv:Ile with a big tow of
ooal Sunday. .
74te bottom is falling
river good style, the






The Oleo at' Evaneville and NIP
Vernon will continue falling 24 to
36 hours. At Paducah and Cairo wid
eontinue falling for several days. Tit'
fall at Cairo will antount to about on.-
foot in the next 12 hours.
The Tennessee at Florence and
Riverton not • 111114-h eltange for 21
hours. At Johnsonville, will • con-
tinuo falling for 24 hours.
The Mississippi front Chester to
Cairo, continue falling 24 to
hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
ontInue falling for 24 hours




Buy rine, Iltie it two weeks and
if not satisfied return it and
your nionef will be promptly
refunded. We will have a spe-
cial sale of this Rave' Wednes-
day in our Broadway window,
and as we only have a limited
supply you will "have to hurry
Manerson's
DRUG STORE




and with it the necessity for a
rew light weight Milt. If you
vont your ekithIng to be theaeme
of style and elegance you should
choose your fabrics from our su-
perb assortment, and we will tit
them perfectly, and give indi-
viduality in style such akyou can't
get With ready male garments.
H.
FREE TO YOU - AY SISTER /too to Wm 
end eery meser fut.
teret-L, trona Y•
• -.....mw,a Wweerah.....,. suf. airt.
IVet Lar'irreeth.rielfre"Sele elutes., h arm&
mot with 1,41 inaapactions t,i say as •71.1sr fru/
wumail'• t.lekenia. I want in IPOI an wow., emit
Ulm cure-Sues my readie. for roamed, yeetr da ughter.
,,our mother. or your sister. I want to Sal s how
to cure yeelvra at home without the '%telot a a
*cloy. it: einOnt Lnderstand 1.0M011.3 sufferings-
What we won.en k ony from IIMPOIrriinCO• se know
letter thew, any dortor. I know that my home coat.
meat is a wife at.: sure cure for 1.sucetrhaes
blue!. di.ctistrzts. LIcerstIon. I'Lcilr-csenrat Pt
Fanins of the Womb. Prof.,'... Scanty or Skiiilat
Pei-axis, I:teflon cc Avartan Tesoro or tirewths
aloo pains In (tie bead, back and beans. bearing
tleVrn 1,c-tints. tier. uusness, creeping leafing
the spin, mlcholy.
Istaiine,s L-Iney sad ttelder treabka share
eean dese Cry• hut ir IlloYhea.
allesed b; sreattn,sses pecan*, to ue.r mtg.
modraall v7attVI:74dma. daar"Slay:Mall4equititlyie atignal
Meat entirely free prove to you that yt-.0 eat, culls
5urely it..
men.her. that it win ceit you nothing • I •114
teontedete trial: an-I if NM attottki weli to continue. it wit cost yo'. o t•enly shout 12 nte
i=tlerlis Oats two coma a day. It wilt at letcrf4.-4-44 ci. y,,ur week or occupati
on. Just seod
ma Tor Mine and address- toll me hos 4,4Ter tf you pun. andlwiti wind you the treatment
It wend rue. ea, trria fr*e. in pi tin wr..;4p4-r, r tiro nth!. I will also send You tree of oett• su
boot:- '',4144.1.ViA OWN NLIII(.AL AUVISLR" wit.k OlIplinatary illustratiala showing why
Wiationlate-rr, :owl IV,. they can ea,rly curs the,. Aye,, at liOrle.---cry wqman should have It. ASK
kora to Lank ier boreal& '11a-a when the do,-.tor any.,--Ytet risttt have an operation." ycti ca
t
&Aids g.r. aeogsif,. ittousawis of tea. Lave Cured them:441w. with my let.-lt Cure.•olt
•14, or yawn'. 'A'. Mow bars of Ylatightees. I will exttlain a mer.ple home treatment which 1+.0:111)
until effectual* ereeLeiscorreeeel;mea Eickte...s at.d Cr Irre12..lar licrutruatioa in Ywisa
LVIII4lalcr:-"""you ItatT-tasel-"yW5 to"LI:i'dr."ioniht.71 loca7ity -vhs koner and will niftily W
I
:ay saeressi, Mine Trautsuvat s,,altv cures all ve liter:A di ens,.
: and mak,: women well
strortg, as-.'! rata:A. Just sem, ate your sedrese, and the fre  ten 4 10 t-sit.tracat
"IM 
trilLci"71:lras ant eta ta.offer cram. address
Ntt. 
lildRieiH 
• SJo:it Read, lad., U. s.
Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Vil.s..ginia
Absolutely Fireproof. Sates. $1.56 and up
A hStleLlses Tr:in...mat awl k. slenUal 1-5cl. in the most
part of the city-neat f'..c Lake. conviniint to bc,intifag
North Park System. Rotunda* a hannotte in Italian inarble,
beautiful statuary and a...Oa-drat glues. 610 naildstenelY tur-
nielued outside rooms. ',Male or en --oite. rue bright !Heim
'lull. with finest euedne. Every cimveniesce that appeals to
15.! most exacting patron. Far enough from city al.:sale./
re..tlul quiet. yet with ia ten Minutes` walk of busines4 center.
•- 1 ars rf blocks away hi in inutte Lace you to the shop-
pug .hstrier, p•s•ing an lending thetitt,t• Booklet free.





largest assortment of roses sed pkgrat4 Ls the city, also
plants at lees than 3 ceolls. 173.000 offs'r plants to-select
See us before placing your order.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
We Are Putting Out .Some
Mighty Good Values
In,Inka, Pencils, Envelopes, Cod*. Paper and (Mee Supplies.
1),,es it Meatt anything to you if we say Falcon Pens at 50e a
gross? W.4. don't ask you to ktep an)thing that (14buit gu t you.
We sell the very Le.t stuff made and know the quality and
prices are right.




Ti. introduce our fine Violet Tal-
cum Powder, we are going .to give
this aa a prize to the lueky ane of
the purchasers of the first gross
sold. ,
If the winner desires, we will
exchange for the prize, same value
of anything in our Attire. Call,
send or teiepirooe foelZc package




IS mid Irsadway - Piss IS
Autonvbilists and Boat Owners
SPECIAL NOTICE•
We have secured the serviees of C. D. ROBINSON,
of St. Louis, to repair every description of (lano-
line Engines. sneh as antoniohiles afid gasoline
boats and gasoline engines of every ,deseriptipn.
Wo. make a specialty. of adjusting mixibg valves
and carbertioars. at the lowest prices in the city.
Satisfaetion guaranteed. Work called for and
delivered without extra charge. .
Mechanics Foundry and Machine Co.




The pure,t whiskey made. It
' has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
•• tte ••••"! e , weir •WS •
uwor-ss • •
rsor rioffT
THE BIGGEST CONTEST UNDER THE SUN;
TODAY'S NEWS SHOWS IT HAS BEGUN
CANDIDATES WELL PAID FOR THEIR FUN
—
of them for a person. Monday the
Two Thousand Dollars Invest- ballots sal be 
woith 50 votes each
and only one of them wi'l be counted
ed by This Paper in a Score for a single candidate. Tuesday the
coupons will be worth five votes
of Prizes For Popular Peo- each and you can cast an unlimited
ple. 
number for a candidate. After that
the coupons will be worth only one
vote each and there will stia be no
limit on the number that may be
cast. The object of printing the
largest hallots at the very outset is
to give appreciative people a chance
to get in on the ground floor and
secure a good lead gratis. Get right
busy and nominate your friends to-
do. Clip the costins out of your
paper and those of your neighbors,
fill them in with the names of peo-
ple popular in your social. busiuess
—or fraternal circle, then mall or send
— them to the office of The Sun la-
Rumors to the effect that The Sun bead "Contest Department."
has on foot a plan for distributing "a Remember' that today's and Mon-
million dollars in prizes" among the day's ballots are limited to one for a
residents of this vicinity have been candidate. if fifty aceavote coupons
current on Broadway for some days- are cast for John Smith his score will
past. Like all rumors these have not be I3,0,01)t it will be 5410. There
had ...a basis ef truth, though they
greatly exaggerated the facts in the
ease' The Paducah Sun's Greatest
Popularity Cpn test.
Bat the truth itself Is big enough
—two thousand dollars in prizes, all
- bought and paid for now by this
newspaper, to be given to the most
popular people of Paducah and the
immediately surrounding territory—
sounds rather &Inhale:4es. doesn't It?
This paper has conducted contests p will be noticed, is exactly double
before and other newspapers in the that allowed to old subscribers'.
Candidates will .be given the neces-
sary blanks for taleng subscriptions
both from old and new subscribera.
and are urged to call upon the con-
test man at this office at their earliest
opportunity for the purpose of sup-
plying themselves with the materials
of conducting a snecestsful camPalgti
la'siells a Short Time.
This is no long-winded contest. It
only takes about six weeks .to find out
who are really the popular people of
STARTS TODAY—ENDS JULY 4.
Building bats, Eiree Furniture. a Val-
uable Diamond. Buggy and Her-
sires. Watches, Pianos, and fany
()titer Prises--\4• (110'4 444)4 /N. Kead
Roll it over your tongue and think
of what a tremendous prize proposi- 
Any white person, man or woman.
tion that is. The greatest previous of tfnod 
character, residing In the ter-
orthis sort had a list of prises 
ritory covered by The Sun 'may, he-
of about a third that figure. This come a 
candidate for the honors and
paper is prosperous and is willing tO the 
plizes in The Paducah Sun's
divide with its patrons the results of Greatest 
Popularity Contest.
their enduring loyalty. Iheration—Awards.
The contest starts with today's an-
"But who do these prises go to?"
asked a young lady, who accidentally 
nouncemegt and sill continue till
became aware of the preliminary ar- 
July 4, at 9 p. m.. at which time a
rangements of the contest. 
committee of well-known and trust-
worthy __,444goss_will be cisos,n to de-
termine' who are entitled to the
prizes.
Table of Values.
Besides; the coupons which are!
no favorites in the eyes of The Sun. printed 
daily in The Sun and which:
Maste some of them will so to YOIJ. are good 
for the number of votes
Ahoet Ow list. 
printed on them If voted before the I District 3 
comprises all of the ter-:
I y 1
The list of prises, which is 
pub. time limit stated. contestants may Sc- 
ritory served b The Sun outside
.uiscriptlon votes according to 
the limits of thc• city of Paducah. I'
the following schedule: 
Contestants may secure subserip-i
roe iswpwwist hy tad etwewersbam tions anywhere they wish. For In-1
,- 1 00 2 2- ,,entitled to tura in subseriptions Dem i
Popular people who win them during
the weeks intervening between now
and that Great Holiday. There are no
strings on the premiums. There are
THE PADUCAH - EVENING STTN.
Folks' Like The Sun and The Sun Likes
Folks--- That's Why This Paper Now
Offers the Tremendous Aggregate of
•
BATtR111 T. MAT ; '1
MORE THAN $2,000 IN PRIZES
For the Popular People of Paducah and Vicinity
lished in the display columns of this
edition, includes the most valuable
and practical assortment of property
that could be very well bought for
A longer deal would wear out the
patience of the contestants were they
saints or stones.
Nor will there be any extension of
the time of the contest. When it's
or it's over, and the happs, lucks
ones will be lugging home deeds for
city have also managed affairs of the
sort, but. nothing to compare for k
minute with the present contest, first
announced yesterday. has ever been
seen or beard of in western Ken-
tucky.
"How can you afford to toss $2.000
Into the lap of the fickle public?"
asked a well known merchant yester-
day.
It probably does seem a mystery
to people who measure their business
In terms of immediate returns, but a ne:chborbood the size of this, and
the managers of The Sun do not con- The sun ea* no intension of running
sider the public fickle, at least not to- the contest after those facts have
wards a newspaper whicb is, andkas, been determined.
been for a long time, "delivering the! The contest begins with the official
goods" in the 'key of an up-to-date unnouncement on May 23 and will
The Sun is more prosperous in flub' 4. That' makes' exactly stx weeks.
and progressive newspaper. close on the great national holiday,
cir-
culation and advertising patronage
than it has ever been before, and has
a stronger bold on the people of west-
ern Kentucky than any other news-
paper. If this were not true this
paper meld not afford to invest st
heavily in a great bunch of prizes to
be distributed gratis to the popular real estate, orders for fine furn,ture.
people of the vicinity.
rare jewels and a butah of other
, The Biggest Ever. things.
"Two thousand dollars in prizes."
Who Ate Eligible?
will certainly be duplicates for the
same people. They will flutter un-
counted into the waste Isasket.
The ether method of tooting is by
s.ubscription. Payment by old sub-i
scribers to The Sun entitles them ear
votes for their favorite candidate ac-
cording to aNscaie of values publadied
Lelow. Advance subscription pay-
ment by new subscribers entitles them
to votes according to a scale, which,
Time By Carrier By Mail VotactMawt'11 a 
candidate in District :1 is
the sum of $2.000. There is some- re . District' -2 or District 1, and vice
thing in it to appeal to the most 1/4 nii°ntbli 3'4/4 
240 
varied of tastes. Building lots for 4 
mouths 1.50 1.00 ao0 vcrea-
. 6..110 Ow I Mow 
Than 02.000 la Prism. I
2 rears 9.00the home-hungry: pianos for the £0 lowing is a description of the
who. appreciate a negotiable sparkle, By 
Carrier By Mali Votes with the arrargement governing
One watches for the prompt, ado:star- 1 y*ar $1.50 
$3414) 4,5011 .
their distribution.
 Alain 'for th. wilstat im.s_ and 
ether S months 3.00 The candldite securing the highest• . .
things which will be purchased' later 4 months hal lee 
1 Oilars' number of votes, regardless of di.-
for busy cofitestantc Fat istscript ion Paynwl1" 13( le" lbaw 'Prize, a $700 double building. lot In
For details of the prizes ssee_the , $1.00 ba_ mall and $ 1.7,0 by earner.
._ contest advertisement on page R. and ',will 1w11 11' areepted Ss counting for
below, i votes. The candidate securing the second
How the Contest Is Coisdneted. I No etriPloYe of The Sun or member highest number of votes. regardless
When you say "contest" to some of an enuisloye's family will he allww-;of district, will be given The Second
folas they think of a scrap over a led to enter this contest. 1,11und Prize. a $400.00 two-carat.
will or the efforts of a disappointed! 'lite Sun is the final arbiter in all blue -white diamond, on display at
politician to unseat another- man quesaloos Salt may arise; in connee- , Jo Wolff's jewelry store. 327 Woad-
from an office which he secured be- tam with the conteet. Candidates by way,
cause he got more votes. whether denittioeentking agree to these publiehed eon-
rightly or wrongly.
The Plidueall ' Sun's Popularity The right is resnated to alter Ches.,
music lovers la buggv for horse we • "wee rwe magnificent list of prizes offered for
folks. a valuable diamond for those 
erelberve the winners in this contest together
Time
atad given as special short-term prizes 2 years "4) ' will be given The First Grand
Gregory Heights, Patitreah's prettiest
suburb.
After the judges of the finish of
the contest have awarded-the Grand
Prizes. the Dames of the two winners
Contest has nothing to do with die- rules steuld,neceseity demand. will be stricken from the list of eon-
;mites of that sort. It Is a voting thistrieta. leetants and the nine 'district prises
contest Inaugurated with the genu- The territory covered by The Sun will be awarded as follows:
hie intention of discovering just has been divided for the pqrposes of The three pet-ions who lead their
who are the realty popu'ar folks of this contest into three districts, as lespective districts will be awardel
this vicinity, to determine the people follows: a 4300 piano, on display at W. T
with standing and Push.
Two things count for votes. Every
day there will be bal'ots of certain
District I comprises. all of the cite Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway. a ellan
of Padneab north or-Broadway, in suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
eluding the north side of Broadway. ner Brae., 207-213 South Third; a
denominations published in Thei District 2 coniprises all of the city $100 buggy and harness, displayed
Sun Today the ballot IS worth 500, of Paditrah eolith of Broadway, in- at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North
Meg hut yriti can only vote one !eluding the %with side of Broadway. Third. The above three prizes will
HOW would you like to win a REAL contest?Read the details of this one and you will see
that it throws gloomy shadows on everything of like
nature that ever happened in Western Kentucky.
17a liable real estate, splendid
jewels, fine piano, - watches,
buggy, range, refrigerator and
- other good -as-cas* -articles. 
-Anyotte of the above things may be .ours if you
will and will strongly enough. There's more than
$2,000 in it see list in adjacent columns.
PUSH FOR PRIZES
be gavels to the three distre
In the order of the, number
creditedto them.
The three Perbena who receive the
second highest 'number of votes In
their respective dtilitrlets will be
awarded the following prizes in thair
order of rank--a,165 watch on dis-
play at Pollock's. 133 Broadway, a
$50 lads's or man's watch at Nagel
of votes TOBACCO NEWS
The rcport rure:rui yesterday from
all the warehouses of deliveries of to-
bacco stoat through the Paduesh Sales
tbOrti of the Planters' ProO.vtive MOM-
( fat Ion ahow that to dale the total
Isaacs have been Il 113 boneheads.
and Meyer's, corner Third and;
iboadwa). a $50 Miller rattee. dis
played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad-
way.
The three persons receiving the
third highest number of rotes In
thelh respective districts will be ;
while the receipts at the 111.1/4 11 differ-
ent warehouses, where the sailor are
made, exclusively through the Padu-
( ea aaistereasni. have been /1.1o3 hogs-
heads,
Following is a detailed statement "Dark --The market con:lose* to
of the receipts and sales for this he ft,:oly, w:th no revisit (bangs, to
awarded the following prizes, a! wcyk:
$27.50 refrigerator. displayed at Warehouses ' Received
Henneberger's, 422 Broadway. a $25 Paducah .. 223
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-tFulton  28
Burford's. 112-11C, North, Fourth. a )(tail
$25 lady's or man's watch on dieplayfLe Center  45
at J. L. Wannerse, 3r1 'Broadway. illarlow 
In addition the management of Martin. Tenn.   120
The Sun will spend $100 in special Dresden, Tenn...-. .05
prizes to be distributed to busy can-, ' Totals  517 211*
&dates during the progress of tile There were a few more sale; than
contest, making a grand total of above given, but official' reports have
more than $2.000 In prizes, to he riot yet been received and they wilt'
distributed gratis. r *truest' In next week's reports.;
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Flynt', does •• Telmer° Market,
not constipate, but on the other hand Lonteetne. Ky., ma, _
It. Invoke prinelpies Raptly move the i varehouee sold S hhda. burley at
bowels. Children like it. Sold by all *Ivo to $13.25, and 22 Mole. dark
druggists. I *; at $6.410 to $11.
The Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
A recent German estimate of the company leaned the following review
world's railroads gives them a totallof the leaf tobacco market yesterday
length of 563.771 miles The in-lafsernean: •
to Is leas than for ex years "The sales on out meekest for one pers*. 
telI N't3tir (ii-t)‘:er to Send Vc)u tiut
K. n1.1 ne !oda, .LI We'd %I.utH4i alarkst.
1,562 hogsheads, divided as follows: %layflekl. Ky . Ms 23 There were
Hurley. 546, dark, 7411 'sold at apses-fallen headquarters 4
has been steady. with no material It M. %%Atkins. pet:4-r. No 14' I.
"Buric-s The market this wee-itlg”11,11enilk of oebacco ass follows':
than In values for any grades. The I with warehemee No. 1579, at $11:
ofrtroare are composed mainly of the. No. 101 warehouse No. 1631, at $11;
eniiiimon. to neauttin gradie The 104 warehouse No. 10013. at $fo;
-aocata of bulky tObseto on our mar- No. 105 warehouse No 1632. at $11.
ket are small, with an unusually
small hutoey si 1-1)4. country from
abaft to draw, so there Is no pros-
pert for liberal steles*, even wben the
tam- of year •rripis wevn tobacco
can hi. marketed in good condtkIn.
report In villleS for any grade or
pe of dark tobacco "
DeWitt's Little Carly Rivers are small,




only one, How Is
PUPSIMP. 11 was PO
OA'S') IPPV that one '
,I put tillec pies




are just the covering needed for country buildings, hecaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself—come in and see them.
o. It. I) 'it is a Rico., Paducah. Ky. 11610 Routh Third Street.
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
W II not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
arTfacturecl Daily by B R A D L E•Y B R 0 S Paducah Kentucky
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